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1988 DIAMOND DRILL HOLES

Drill Hole 
Number

HN88-17A

HN88-17

I1N88-18

HN88-19

HN88-20

HN88-21 

HN88-22A

HN88-22

HN88-23

HN88-24

HN88-25

- HN88-26

1IN88-27

A

Drill Hole Location 
(Westing, Northing)

L44+OOE,

L44+OOE,

L 4-fOOE,

L 7-fOOW,

L10+75E,

L10+OOE, 

L40+26W,

L40+26W,

L40+26W,

L40+OOW,

L40+OOW,

L44400W,

L 8+OOW,

11+85N

11+60N

6+OON

4+35N

5+00 S

2+OON 

94-5 3 S

94-53S

94-30S

6+85S

11+25S

64-50S

24-50N

Attitude 
(Azimuth/Dip)

180"

180 0

180 0

ISO 9

180 0

180" 

180"

182'

180 0

183 e

180 0

1800

180"

-46"

-500

-44"

-45 e

-430

-45' 

-45*

-48 e

-62'

-48*

-45'

-46'

-48 8 

TOTAL

Depth , 
(Metres)

^22^rAba^oVnCeda^eSB

13^1nbtcU*im^.

151.2

166.5

139.0

123.8
hot tloiTfttfci 

1^T3 Abandoned in Bedrock

202.7

128.6

282.2

233.5

175.6

154.2

1932. 7 metres ^

Claim

i

9683^

9683^3T

872017 L/fle.Oto

872019 ^V6.^.6

848121 4^6.01

848121 4 06. /.C

871909^] ^ (f 6.0^

.871909 ( 131, li'

871909- J 7P-5-&

1 
871908- -|^(/. 0 ?

871911- JS"?(^J\'

848106 SOC'tv
S-I.S.U 1

(6348.8 feet)

7 v
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871905
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ESSO MINERALS, CANADA
SUMMARY DRILL LOG

Proiect Nome: HN , Hole N.imhPr : HN88-17

Proiect Number, 1677 IngrjPriRy: M.H. Lenters

NTS: 32E/5 Date: February, 1988

 f '

Location, U4400E, 11+60N C|aim Number . 968393 (new)

Azumith. 180 0 . DID. -50' length fm). 136.06

PURPOSED Test IP anoraalv on L44E at 11+OON

From
(m)

0.00

41.10

65.75

85.17

96.08

To
(m)

41.10

65.75

85.17

96.08

135.06

135.06

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth m 31.5 metres)

Interbedded Quartz-Feldspar Crystal Tuffs and Minor Ash Tuffs
Light greenish grey, weakly sericitic, well foliated tuffs,
generally containing abundant feldspar grains and minor blue
quartz eyes. Minor to 52 quartz and calcite veining. 2 to 72
finely disseminated pyrite.

Interbedded Feldspar Crystal Tuffs and Metasediments
Dark grey-green, fine grained, weakly magnetic, well foliated
chlorite-silica-plagioclase schistose metasediments, interbedded
with medium grey-green, well foliated tuffs containing
abundant feldspar crystals and minor "blue quartz eyes.
Foliation at 50 to 60" to the core axis. Minor to moderate
amount of quartz veining. 1 to 32 pyrite.

Interbedded Feldspar Crystal Tuffs -and Metasediments, Including
Minor, Banded Iron Formation Horizons

As above, with metasediments containing minor, thin, weakly
to moderately magnetic, well laminated, magnetite-bearing chert
horizons.

Interbedded Felsic Metavolcanic Lapilli Tuffs and Feldspar Crystal
Tuffs, with Minor Metasediment

Medium to dark grey-green to green-grey, moderately well
foliated tuffs, locally containing abundant feldspar crystals
and minor blue quartz eyes. Lapilli tuffs contain abundant,
well flattened volcanic fragments. Minor quartz veining. 1 to
52 pyrite.

END OF HOLE

P^^^S""7]
f OFFICE S 1

LZZI

Gold Assays
( g /tonne )

0.01 to 0.18

0.01 to 0.12

0.02 to 0.21

0.01 to 0.14



B-H PROJECT (Ont. 77)

Drilled by: 
Hole Size: 
Core Size: 
Casing:

Started: 
Finished:

Atlas Drilling Liiited
BQ
BO
Casing reioved

Jan. 21, Dii 
Jan. 23, 1988

ESSO HIKERALS CASADA 
OIAMOHD DRILL RECORD

Aziiuth: ISO 
Dip: -50

Acid Tests:

Depth Az. Dip 
135.06 -49.0

Logged by: H.H.Lenters
Date logged: February 1581
Logging Method: Log II
Xeasureient Systei: Hetrlc

Role: 
Page:

Claii lo: 
Grid: 
Easting: 
Northing: 
Elevation;

Purpose:

Length: 
Vert. Proj: 
Eoi. Proj: 
Ovb. Depth:

mi-17 
1

1-961393 
Central 
LUtOOE 
L1U60S 
Level

Test IP Anonaly on mi at lOttSN

m.OCHetres 
102. S Metres 
lUSHetres 
31.5 tetres

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple 
Do.

Interval 
(Metres)

Length 
(Metres)

Aa 
(g/t)

A?
(ppi)

Te 
tPP*)

Pyrite 
W

ALTERATIOI
SIL CARB SER

.00 41.10 OVERBURDEN
.00 11.00 Sand vlth gravel seais. 
18.00 22.00 Boulders. 
22.00 36.00 Silt and clay. 
36.00 41.10 Basal till (with gravel and boulders).

U.10 56,50 QUARTZ -FELDSPAR CRTSTAL TUFF
Interbedded Quartz-Feldspar Crystal Tuffs and Ash Tuffs.
Light slightly greenish grey, to lediui slightly blnelsh grey vlth a
lottled colouring due to colour banding in finer ash sections, and white
feldspar grains in crystal tuff sections.
Host of the unit has a slightly vavy banded, tuffaceous texture
containing variable aiounts of feldspar crystals (2 to 50*), and ilnor
(2 to 51), blue quartz eyes. The feldspar grains are subhedral, vhlte,
and generally l to 3 11, but up to 5 n in size. The quartz eyes are
ovoid and occasionally fori elongate blebs. The finer ash groundiass
betveen the larger light coloured crystals Is generally dark in colour
giving the unit a lottled appearance.

IS
205
206
207
201
20)
210
211
212
213
214

41
11
42
42
44
(5
46
47
41
49
50

.11

.K

.45

.75

.00

.27

.75

.41

.15

.50

.00

56
42
42
41
45
U
47
4}
49
50
51

.50

.45

.75

.00

.27

.75

.41

.15

.50

.00

.00

15
1

1
1
1

1

1

.40

.35

.30

.25

.27

.41

.66

.74

.35

.50

.00

n/a
.0)
.17
.11
.li
.11
.11
.15
.15
.01
.07

1

1
1
1

n/a
.50
.30
.10
.70
.10
.(0
.10
.70
.70
.50

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

2-7*
2*

5-10*
3-5*
3-4*
2-3*
5-7*

5*
5-7*
3-5*
3-5*



H-H PROJECT (Out. 17) BSSO MURALS CAIADA Role: HXII-17
DIAHOID DRILL SECORD Page: l

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple 
lo.

Interval 
(Metres)

Length 
(Metres)

Au 
(g/t)

Ag 
(PP")

Te
(PP'l

Pyrite
1 (D SIL

ALTERATION 
CARB m

Several lore tasslve sections lack any vavy banding and consist of 115 51.00 52.00 1.00 .03 .70 n/a 3-S\
abundant (SO to 101) feldspar crystals. 216 52.00 53.00 1.00 .04 1.30 n/a 5-61
Generally the ash and crystal tuffs are loderately schistose and weakly 217,53.00 54.00 1.00 .05 .10 n/a 5-51
to loderately sericitic. This appears to be utaiorphic rather than 211 54.00 55.45 1.45 .03 1.00 n/a 3-41
hydrothenal sericite. 21) 55.45 5i.50 1.05 .02 .40 n/a 5-71
Foliation is at 50 to {O degrees to the core axis.
Minor (l to 31) qaartz-calclte poddlng/lensUg occurs throughout the
unit. This veining tends to be soievhat vuggy doe to the reioval of
calcite.
Unit is weak to loderately calcitic, vlth sericitic ash tiffs strongly
calcitic and lassive feldspar crystal toffs only veakly calcitic.
Generally contains linor (2 to 5\) aionnts of finely disseiinated pyrite
throughout the unit as outlined further belov.
Unit is loderately broken (5 to 20ci spacing), along schistosity parallel
surfaces.
Gradatlonal contacts between snbnnits.
41.10 42.45 Mottled, icdiui grey feldspar crystal tuff, with 5 to 20\

feldspar crystals and trace aionnts of blue quartz eyes.
Moderate foliation at (O degrees to the core axis. 

42.45 42.75 Light greenish to greyish white, quartz sericite schist (ash
tuff), vlth 5 to 71, finely disseiinated pyrite, often in
foliation parallel bands. Foliation at 55 degrees to the core
ails. Section is loderately calcitic. 

42.75 4C.75 Medial grey, lottled, quartz-feldspar crystal tuff consisting
of nuierous interbanded crystal poor and crystal rich zones
that are 5 to 20 ci in width. These bands have gradational
contacts. Foliation in crystal poor sections is 55 degrees to
the core axis. Contains several, l to 20 ci, irregular,
quartz-calclte patches vlth coarse grey quartz and white
calcite, and coarse books of biotite/chlorlte. These patches
are vuggy due to partial reioval of calcite. The veining
patches appear to bleach thin (l to 3ci) zones of the
adjacent rock. 2 to 51 finely disseiinated pyrite. 

4C.75 47.41 Light grey ash tuf with i i nor (31) bhelsh quart: eyes. Veil
developed foliation at 55 degrees to the core axis.
Moderately sericitic vlth soie thin (H), very talcy,



H-H PROJECT [Ont. 77) ESSO HIIERAIS CAHADA Bole: RKII-1?
DIAKOHD DRILL SECORD Page: 3

Interval Description Saiple Interval length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) , lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (\) SIL CARB m

sericitic horizons. Abundant very finely dlsseiinated 
pyrite. Section is loderately calcitic.

n.U 56.50 Mottled, light to ledlui greW, quartz-feldspar crystal toff 
and ash toff. Generally contains l to 31, l to 2u, bite 
quartz eyes, and siall (l to lOci) patches vith abundant (10 
to SOt) feldspar crystals. Section has a vavy banded 
appearance that is enhanced by thin (hairline), discontinooos 
streaks and lailnae of light creaiy biff coloured sericite 
that generally parallels schistosity. St, sial! (In to 
5ci), irregular grey quartz and calcite veining, patches as 
veil as schistosity parallel veins that are soievbat 
boudinaged. Larger (S to lOci) vein patches occur between 
47.75 and 47.15, tt.10 and 0.15, as veil as 51.55 and 51.(O 
ictres. 3 to Tt finely dissetinated pyrite, and soie coarse
(1/2 to In) pyrite cubes. The fine pyrite appears to be N 
orientated in bands parallel to the schistosity and the 
coarser pyrite often occurs near quart: vetoing and patches. 
Minor folding noted at 51.IOi, but lost of unit only 
exhibits a veak vavyi ness along the planar schistosity 
surfaces.

55.50 {2.20 QUmi-PElDSPAR CRYSTAL TUFF
Veil sheared section of light to ledlui grey, quartz-feldspar IS 55.50 (2.20 S.70 n/a n/a n/a 2-U
crystal-poor toffs, consisting tostly of larger (1/4 to llln] ash 220 Si.50 57.00 .50 .05 1.50 n/a 2-3*
laterial vith a fev sections having soie feldspar crystals and ilnor (2 221 57.00 51.54 1.54 .01 1.10 i/a 2-41
to 3\) aiounts of blue, ovoid quartz eyes. 222 51.54 5J.7( 1.22 .02 1.00 n/a 2-4t
Shearing is concentrated along Dimerous thin (lil to several ci), 223 5).K (1.20 1.44 .02 .10 n/a 2-3t
generally foliation parallel zones, but also in soie planar zones at an 224 (1.20 (2.20 1.00 .01 .90 n/a 3-4\
angle to the foliation. They are soft, clay-rich, and are very calcitic,
and constitute 20 to 301 of the section betveen 55.50 and 59.10. Belov
this the unit is slightly lore coipetent vith a fev thin broken sections *
of core betveen (1.20 and (2.20.
Veil developed foliation at 50 to (O degrees to the core axis. ,
Unit contains several large (2 to lOci) quartz veins, as veil as ilnor
(2\), Irregular, quartz veinlets and pods throughout. Foliation tends to



B-B PROJECT (Ont, 17} ESSO MIIERALS CAIADA Hole: HKJH7
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Page: l

Interval Description . Saiple Interval Length Aa Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) , No. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB SE8

svlrl around soie Irregular qaartt pods.
Upper section (56.50 to 57.00) contains tvo lOci, Irregular quart: veins
at both ends, vith a rusty stained section of loderately silicified
tuffs between. The veining contains ilnor pyrite, traces of chalcopyrite
and nmerous serlcltlzed and silicified vallrock fragients. Stall (lei)
quartz bleb at (1.00 letres has 3 11 chalcopyrite bleb.
2 to 4\ finely disseilnated pyrite throughout, vlth sou as coarser (l to
!H) cubes.
Unit is veil broken vith nnierons, soft, shear seais vheie rod has
broken dovn Into clay ilnerals. )

(2.20 (t.30 AS! TUFF l FIDE LAPILLI TUFF (MIKOI QUARTI EYES)
Mostly a veil foliated, light to ledini grey fine lapilli ash tuff. IS (2.20 (4.30 2.10 n/a n/a n/a 2-4V T.VK
Unit contains 2 to 31, stall (2 to hi), ovoid, bloe quartz eyes. 225 (2.20 (3.00 .10 .03 .(O * n/a 2-U
Thin, salion pink coloured feldspar flood tone betveen (2.10 and (2.15. 22( (3.00 (4.30 1.30 .02 1.00 n/a 3-5\
Minor quartz pods and pockets vlth soie sericite, calcite and chlorite,
often enclosed in thin zones of toffs vith a svirled foliation.
Veil developed foliation at (O to (5 degrees to the core axis.
Unit locally exhibits good vispy laiinated tuffaceous texture belov (3.00.
Moderately calcitic vith soie thin (l H), vhite lenses of calcite.
2 to 51 finely disseiinated pyrite, soietiies concentrated along ^
foliation parallel laiinae.
Relatively coipetent core vith S to 25 ci breakage, lainly along the
plane of foliation.

(4.30 (5.75 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR CRYSTAL TUFF
Medial grey, quartz-feldspar crystal toff containing 2 to 31, bine , IS (4.30 (5.75 1.45 n/a n/a n/a 3-51
ovoid quartz eyes, and 40 to (0\ subhedral, vhlte, sial! (2 to 3 11), 101 (4.30 (5.75 1.45 .07 n/a n/a 3-5t
feldspar crystals.
Veak foliation at (O to 70 degrees to the core axis.
Hlnor quartz and calcite pods, irregular veining and lenses, including a
3 ci patch of very light pinkish orange calcite, as veil as a sial! 
quartz vein vlth linor chalcopyrite betveen (4.60 and (4.70. 
One thin (3u), irregular, green chloritic band near (5.15i.



B-K PROJECT (Ont. 7?) ICED MIHmLS CAHADA 
DIAMOKD DRILL RECORD

Role: 
Page:

1111-17
5

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Interval Length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATIOH 
lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (l) SIL CARB SER

Relatively coipetent core vlth 19 to 30 ci breakage, generally parallel
to foliation.
Core. Unit has a loderate porosity, or fine vagginess doe to the reioval
(weathering) of calcite!?).
Lover contact sharp at (O degrees to the core axis.

(S.IS 15.11 UHDIFFERIHTIATBD KETASEDIMEHT! (MAFIC COMPOSITION
Interbedded lone of Volcanic-derived Metasediunt and Feldspar Crystal 
Tuff. ,
Interbeds generally range froi 10 ci to several letres in vidtb and have 
sharp contacts that parallel the foliation.
The lafic volcanic-derived sediients are dark grey-green to green, or 
slightly bluetsh grey, fine grained, chloritic, and veil foliated. 
Foliation is soievhat vavy, bnt generally orientated between 50 to (O 
degrees to the core ails. Sections have a banded appearance vlth ilnor 
(5 to 101), thin (l to l On!, foliation parallel, slightly bine grey, 
very lagnetlc bands/lenses containing very fine grained lagnetite. 
Locally, vague outlines of flattened (nov l to 5ii by 3 to lOii) 
volcanic clasts are apparent. 2 to 5\, siall (l to 3ii), discontinuous 

ci), quartz, qoartz-calcite, and calcite, as boodlnaged 
veins, that are lostly foliation subparallel. 
lottled grey, irregular appearance. Generally 3 to 
(in) grained pyrite, generally in concentrations 

around quartz blebs or foliation parallel lailnae, but also disseilnated 
throughout. Moderately coipetent core, vlth 5 to 10 ci breakage, 
generally parallel to the foliation.
The feldspar crystal toffs are lediai grey and generally contain linor (2 
to 3\), 2 to 3n, blue, ovoid quartz eyes, and 30 to tO\, l to 3 li, 
subhedral, vhlte plagioclase. The plagioclase occasionally (oris 
crystals op to 5 H In size. Sections have a veak to loderately veil 
developed foliation a 50 to (O degrees to the core azis. Generally l to 
3\ very fine to finely disseiinated sulphides (py) concentrated on 
foliation parallel lailnae. Locally, the sections are pervasively 
silicified and albilizedl?). The latter fort stall (l to lOci), salion 
pint, albite-rich sections that are often vuggy, and have increased

(0,5 to a fev 
lenses, laiinae and 
Calcite lenses have a 
5\, fine to coarse

IS
102
103
104
105
10(
101
101
109
110
111
221
221
112
113
111

(5
(5
(1
(I
(9
10
11
11
72
13
14
15
15
K
11
19

.15

.15

.50

.35

.25

.40

.40

.15

.11

.24

.44

.10

.11

.11

.10

.(1

IS
(1
(t
f)
10
11
11
12
13
14
15
15
K
11
1!
to

.11

.50

.35

.25

.40

.40

.15

.1!

.24

.44

.10

.11

.11

.10

.(1

.(1

1)
1

1
1

1

1

1
1

.42

.15

.15

.30

.15

.00

.45

.53

.4(

.20

.6(

.(1

.00

.93

.91

.00

n/a
.02
.01
.02
.12
.02
.04
.01
.01
.01
.02
.02
.01
.01
.04
.01

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

"n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
.10

1.30
n/an/a 1
n/a

n/a
n/a

- n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a -
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

1-5*
2-3*
1-2*
2-41
1-21

21
. 21
2-3*
4-5*
n

3-4*
n

3-4\
4-6*
1-2*
4-(\



R-H PROJECT (Ont. 11) ESSO MINERALS CANADA Hole: Nil-17
DIAMOHD DRILL SECORD Page: 6

Interval Description Saiple Interval Length Au Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Metres) No. (Ketres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB SER

aiounts of finely disseilnated pyrite, a crackling of thin (hairline)
epidote velniets, and contain ilnor irregular vhlte quartz pods.
Moderately coipetent, generally vith 5 to 30 ci breakage.
Minor (2 to 31) quartz vetoing, often op to 10 or 20 ci in width, cots
both of the interbed types. The qoarti veins are generally vhite, coarse
grained, and relatively clean, bat locally contain ilnor chlorite,
tonrialine, pyrite and chalcopyrite.
(S.IS (1.SO Veil foliated, strongly lagnetlc letasediient derived froi

lafic volcanics. Minor boodinaged quartz veinlets. 
(1.50 (i.35 Feldspar crystal tuff vlth one foliation parallel shear zone

between (1.15 and (1.33. 
(1.35 0.25 feldspar crystal-poor toff with several l ci, foliation

parallel, white quartz veins. 
(9.25 11.40 Veil foliated, strongly lagnetic sediient derived froi laflc

volcanics. Minor, irregular, quartz, qnartz-calcite and
calcite lenses/velnlets parallel to foliation. 

11.40 11.15 Stall section of intensely silicified feldspar crystal tgff,
cut by large, irregular quartz vein, orientated at 20
degrees to the core axis. Quartz is lostly illky white and ^
includes two, large (l to 3ci), radiating fans of thin
tourmaline needles. It also exhibits ilnor salion pink
colour and chlorite developient along the vein edges. 

11.15 12.05 Mafic volcanic derived ictasediient. 
12.05 12.15 Feldspar crystal tuff. 
12.15 12.21 Mafic volcanic derived letasediient. 
12.21 12.51 Feldspar crystal tuff. 
12.51 12.10 Mafic volcanic derived letasediient. 
12.10 12.K Feldspar crystal tuff. 
12.K 12.11 Thin band of lafic volcanic derived letasediient. 
12.11 13.24 Feldspar-poor crystal tuff. 
13.24 14.44 Mafic volcanic derived letasediient including one irregular

quartz bleb (13.60 to 13.(6) with a salion-pink colour and
ilnor aiounts of chalcopyrite, as well as a thin (Sci) band
vith a crystal tuff coiponent that also has a weak salion
pink colour. 

14.44 15.10 Feldspar crystal tuff. '



B-N PROJECT (Ont. 77) KSBO HIKE8ALS CANADA Hole: HKll-17
DIAMOND DRILL RiCORD Page: 7

Interval Description Saiple Interval Length Ha Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION ' 
(Metres) - No. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (\) SIL CARB SER

75.10 75.77 Mafic volcanic derived letasediunt.
75.77 77.70 feldspar crystal tuff that Is loderately silicified and

veakly albitized. Intense zone of albitization between 16.15
and K.35 vlth strong salion pink colour, St finely
dlsseiinated pyrite, fine (hairline) crackling of epidote ^
veinlets, and veak patchy silicification. Several larger
albite crystals (3 to 5ii) also exhibit a faint talion pink
colour. lone parallels foliation and has fairly distinct ^
contacts. Massive vhlte, coarse grained quart: vein froi
K.77 to 16.!7 at 45 to (O degrees to the core azis vith
discontinuous pyrite bands adjacent to the contacts. Belov
the quartz vein the section is Intensely silica flooded vlth
foliation parallel silica blebs giving the section a coarse
lapilli tuff appearance.

77.70 71.40 Mafic volcanic derived ictasediient. 
71.40 71.50 Feldspar crystal tuff band. 
18.50 78.10 Mafic volcanic derived letasedilent. 
71.10 79.45 Feldspar crystal tuff vlth nonparallel foliation froi 40 to

55 degrees to the core axis. J 
79.19 79.57 Mafic volcanic derived letasediunt. 
79.57 79.(l Feldspar crystal toff. Foliation at 50 to 55 degrees to the

core axis. 
19'.61 10.(l Mafic volcanic derived letasediieit vith ihor quartz veinlng

and abundant pyrite. 
10.(l J1.96 Quartz-feldspar crystal tuff. Moderately sheared appearance

vlth foliation wrapping around quartz eyes. A fev larger .
feldspar grains are veil flattened. Minor offsetting and
folding is evident in the section. Hell developed tuffaceous
texture and foliation orientated at 45 to 50 degrees to the
core axis. 

11.96 13.65 Mafic volcanic derived utasediient. Foliation orientated at
50 to CO degrees to the core axis. 

13.65 14.15 Quartz feldspar crystal tuff. Foliation orientated at CO
degrees to the core axis. 

14.15 15.17 Mafic volcanic derived letasediunt.
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15.17 15.42 CHERT!, BANDED IRON FORMATION
The overlying interbedded sequence of letasediients derived froi lafic 
volcanic laterial (volcanlclastlcs), and qnartz/feldsar crystal and fine 
lapilli tuffs gradationally changes into a veakly banded silica 
lagnetite iron fonatlon, and this is the first of these bands. This 
unit has a lore pronounced lagnetite banding than in the overlying 
letasediients. The lagnetlte bands are variably coloured In greys, 
greens, vhites and salion pink, and are hard (cherty) and coipetent. 
This thin unit is not as veil banded or lagnetic as the larger underlying 
unit.
Foliation orientated at (O to 70 degrees to the core axis, parallel to 
bedding.

22) 15.17 IS.42 .25 .02 1.40 n/a 1-51

15.41 15.45 QUASTI-FELDSPAR CRYSTAL TUFF 
As above. US 15.42 15.45 .03 n/a n/a n/a 3-5\

15.45 15.45 ^DIFFERENTIATED METASEDIMENTS (HAFIC COMPOSITION) 
As above. NS 15.45 16.45 1.00 n/a n/a n/a 3-4*

K.45 16.55 QUARTZ-FELDSPAR CRTSTAL TUFF 
As above. NS 16.45 16.95 .50 n/a n/a n/a 3-4*

86.95 tt.(O FINE-GRAINED, SCHISTOSE KETAVOLCANIC VITR EPIDOTE-CARBONATE BANDS
Dark green, fine (1/2 to In) grained chlorite, aiphibole, plagioclase 
exposition, leakly foliated at 55 to 75 degrees to the core axis. Minor 
epidote alteration and quartz and calcite pods and lenses. Minor reddish 
coloured (stained) ilneral surrounding quartz velnlets/lenses.

NS 16.95 11.60 1.65 n/a n/a n/a

tt.60 11.70 CHERTY, BANDED IRON FORMATION
Light grey to vhite, 2 to 3 M, cherty bands separated by hairline vldth NS 11.60 11.70 .10 n/a n/a n/a
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pyritlc lailnae.

li.10 19.20 QUARTI-FELDSPAR CRYSTAL TUFF
As above, but containing a thin (88.53 to 11.9!) horizon of lafic IS 11.111 19.20 .SO g/a n/a n/a 2-3\ 
volcanic derived sediient. foliation orientated at 10 degrees to the 
core asis.

19.20 96.0! CHERT!, BANDED IROH FORMATION
Hedini to light grey-green and green-grey, vith nuierous white, peach and IS 19.20 96.01 (.11 n/a n/a -n/a 3-6\
salion pink coloured cherty bands giving the unit a laiinated/banded US 19.20 90.20 1.00 .01' n/a n/a 3-4\
appearance. US 90.20 91.20 1.00 .01 n/a n/a HI
Bands are hairline to several 11, and rarely l ci, vide and parallel the HI 91.20 92.20 1.00 .03 n/a n/a 3-(\
foliation orientation. 230 92.20 93.20 1.00 .21 1.70 .n/a 3-5*
Host oE the unit is not a good IF, bit consists of lapilli toff and 231 93.20 94.70 1.50 .04 1.00 n/a t-C\
letasediient vith thin (l to lOii), lagnetite rich horizons, and 232 94.70 36.OJ 1.31 .19 110 n/a 3-4*
discontinuous boodinaged light grey cherty bands. Locally the latter
appear to be streched pebbles giving sections a lapilli toff appearance,
Kuch of the latrii laterial within these zones Is uflc volcanic derived
tetasedlients with a dark green chloritic coiposltion.
Throughout inch of the unit are thin zones vith light varl-colonred
cherty bands and darker steely grey lagnetlc bands. The foner have
pencil sharp band contacts but the latter have tore diffuse contacts.
Foliation is genyorid at 50 to (O degrees to the core axis, but is
locally svlrled or folded.
Unit contains ilnor calcite pods and discontinuous lenses (l to 2 by 3 to
5ii), as veil as soievhat larger quartz veining and podding.
Several percent pyrite occurs throughout the unit as fine vlspy,
foliation subparallel blebs. These tend to concentrate on certain
horizons foriing pyritic lailnations.
Core Is hard, and loderately coipetent vith 5 to 50 ci breakage.

96.01 111.60 ASH TUFF ; FINE LAPILLI TUFF (HINOR QUARTZ ETES)
Light to lediui grey, lassive to loderately banded, lapilli and RS 96.01 HI.(O 15.52 g/a n/a n/a 3-6* 81!-MOD - TC-HOD
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Interval Description 
(Ketres)

feldspar-quart: crystal tiff. Very fev sections contain significant
feldspar crystals, but lost sections contain occasional to a fev
percent, blue, ovoid quartz eyes.
Unit has a wavy foliated tuffaceous texture, vlth foliation orientated at
(0 to 10 degrees to the core axis.
Felsic lapilli are all veil flattened Into thin (1 to 5ii) bands.
The rock is relatively hard and generally exhibits a veak pervasive
silicification and sericitization that is locally intense.
Soie sections exhibit a veak albitization, particularly In tones vlth a
salion pink colour.
Intense sericitization occurs betveen 109.10 and 109. (0.
Silicified sections have a fine, granular sugary appearance.
Locally, very light apple green sericlte-epldote occurs in thin crackle
fractures.
Minor (3 to 5t) coarse, vhite quartz blebs, lenses, veins and spheroids
froi 1 to 20 ii in size fori irregular patches throughout the unit.
Foliation often svirls or is folded around quartz pods.
Pyrite is couon (3 to (t) throughout as fine disseilnations toning
vispy laiinae that are often concentrated on foliation planes.
108,54 10). 10 Salion pink, albitized, feldspar crystal tuff vith sou

thin (1 H), black lagnetlte laiinae orientated
subparallel to foliation.

Unit is relatively coipetent, generally vlth 10 to 50 ci breakage
subparallel to foliation.

Saiple Interval Length 
Do. (Metres) (Metres)

111 9S.OI 97, (J UQ
233 17.41 99.00 1.52
234 99.00 100.40 1.40
235 100.40 101.40 1.00
m 101.40 102.44 1.04
237103.15104.10 .95
231 101.00 101.54 1.54
239 101.54 109.10 .55

. 240 109.10 110.00 .90
241 110.01 111.60 1.60

Role: 
Page:

Au 
(g/t)

.01

.03

.01

.OS

.03

.09

.03

.01

.01

.02

i

*g 
(ppi)

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

TINII-17 
10

Te 
(ppi)

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Pyrite ALTERATION 
(l) SIL CARB SER

4-6*
3-5\

' 4-7*
3-5\
5-U
7-M
HI
3-5*
5-6\
2-3\

111.(O 113.90 UNDIFFERENT1ATED METASEDIHEKTS (MAFIC COMPOSITION)
Dark grey to dark grey-green, and loderately banded parallel to foliation IS 111.SO 113.90 2.30 n/a n/a n/a 2-51 VEA!
at (O degrees to the core axis. 242 111.ft 112.70 1.10 .01 n/a n/a 2-U
Unit generally has a chloritic, lafic volcanic letasediient appearance, 243 112.70 113.90 1.20 .11 n/a n/a 3-5\
but also Includes a fev, thin (l to 5ci), hard, cherty bands vlth a
lighter grey to creaiy or salion pink colour. The latter colour also has
ilnor associated epidote in crackle fractures.
Unit is very lagnetic, and contains abundant thin, black lagnetlte laiinae
2 to 31, Irregular, vispy calcite blebs (l to 2ci, by 3 to lOci) and
irregular quartz pods, lenses, and veins that are generally snbparallel
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to foliation.
Fine to icdiui (l H) grained pyrite occurs as dlsseilnations that are
generally concentrated along foliation planes.
Relatively coipetent core vith 10 to 40 ci breakage, generally at lov
angles to foliation/bedding.

113.SO 114.50 QUARTI-FELDSPAR CRYSTAL TUFF
Dark grey vlth slight greenish to orange hue, hard and lasslve vlth ilnor 244 113.90 114.50 .(O .02 n/a n/a MINOR
bloe quartz eyess and vague outlines of subhedral feldspar crystals
evident across the unit.
Unit contains very little pyrite which is uncharacteristic of the felsic
volcanics in this hole.
Very weak foliation orientated at 70 degrees to the core axis.
Unit has a pervasive silicified appearance, giving it an intrusive dyke
appearance.

Ill,50 115,30 UNDIFFERENTIATED METASEDIMENTS (MAFIC COMPOSITION)
Dark green-grey Moderately foliated at (O to 70 degrees to the core axis. 245 114.50 115.90 1.40 .03 n/a n/a l-3t
Very chloritic, and contains abundant (101) Irregular patches of whitish
calclte-rich lenses/bands that are flattened in the plane of foliation
producing a thin (l to 5ii), wispy, discontinuous networking.
Nuierous, thin (2 to lOn), black, loderately lagnetlc, foliation
parallel bands that contain abundant finely dlsseilnated lagnetlte.
These bands have diffuse contacts.
l to }\, fine to ledlui (l tt) grained pyrite.
Coipetent core, generally with 20 to 50 ci breakage.

115.90 119.55 QUARTI-FELDSPAR CRTSTAL TUFF
Medlni, slightly bluish grey, lasslve unit with weak foliation at (5 to NS 115.90 119.55 3.(5 n/a n/a n/a 2-4t 
75 degrees to the core axis. 24( 115.90 IK.90 1.00 .02 n/a n/a 2-U 
31, Large (2 to 3u), blue quartz eyes and 40 to (01, white, subhedral 
plagioclase crystals in fine grained, wispy lailnated felsic volcanic 
tatrh.
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2 to tt finely disseiinated pyrite.
Minor calcite often as very siall grains (0.1 u) adjacent to the edge of
plagioclase crystals.
Very coipetent core, generally vith 30 to 100 ci breakage parallel to
foliation, or along the occasional joint at 25 degrees to the cote axis.

119.55 12C.22 ASR TUFF l FINE LAPILLI TUFF (MINOR QUART! EIES)
Hedioi grey vith lighter and darker banding parallel to foliation at (O NS 119.SS 126.22 (.(7 n/a n/a n/a 3-5*
to (5 degrees to the core axis. Interbedded ash to fine lapilli toff
vith l to 3 u particles nov all veil flattened Into the plane of
foliation producing a vavy tuffaceous appearance, locally larger
flattened fragaents that vere probably originally l to 2 ci in sixe are
discernable as contrasting coipositlonal banding.
Abundant (5t) qoartx blebs and pods f on l to 3n by 2 to lOii ovolds
parallel to the foliation.
21 Quartz veinlets, often occoring vith calcite and epidote as irregular,
0.5 to 3 ci vide veins and patches. Foliation often svirls or is folded
adjacent to quartz veins.
3 to 51, fine, vlspy pyrite that is elongated In the plane of foliation.
Unit appears veakly sericitic throughout, particularly along fractures
parallel foliation.
Moderately coipetent core, generally vith 5 to 25 ci breakage.

126.22 134.45 UNDlFFERgHTIATED MBTASRDIHENTS (MAFIC COMPOSITION)
Interbedded Felsic Volcanic Lapilli Tuff and Mafic Volcanic Derived IS 126.22131.15 t.23 n/a n/a n/a 2-tt mi - VK-HOD
Hetasediients. 119 129.20 130.20 1.00 .02 n/a n/a 5-n
Felsic volcanic lapilli tuffs are iuch like those in the overlying unit 120 132.00 133.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 2-U
although they contain iany lore sections vith larger (0,5 to 5ci)
lapilli that are nov flattened into lensoidal bands. Most sections have
a vavy tuffaceous appearance vith bedding and foliation orientated at 55
to 10 degrees to the core axis. Foliation is locally svlrled or veakly
contorted. These sections generally exhibit a very veak pervasive
silicification and veak sericitization, that is locally intense
producing thin, pyritic quartz-sericite schist bands. Generally 2 to St
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pyrite as fine vlspy disseiinations parallel to foliation.
Mafic volcanic derived letasedlients are dark grey-green, fine grained,
chloritic to blotltic, and toderately veil foliated. They contain ilnor
flattened, lighter coloured tafic volcanic fragients (pebbles). These
sediments contain nuierous thin (2 to lOn) tones that are Moderately
lagnetic, as veil as 2 to tt finely disseiinated pyrite.
Vhole unit contains nmerons (St) irregular quartz blebs, pods and lenses
that range Eroi 11 to ci site, lovhere do they look like veins but the
blebs could be parts of boudinaged veins?. The quartz is coarse grained,
bull vhite, generally vith coarser grained chlorite, biotite, pyrite and
calcite foriing along vein edges. Minor aionnts of an unknovn red
lineral (carbonate or garnet?) occur adjacent to quarti veins.
Unit is icderately broken, generally In 2 to 20 ci pieces parallel to
foliation, but also along fracures usually orientated at 25 to 30
degrees to the core axis.
Upper and lover contacts are slightly gradional to sharp and parallel the
foliation orientation.
Generally a doiinant lithology can be deteriined vlthia the interbeds as
outlined belov, but soie sections are undiscernable, consisting of a
patchy boudinaged interiix of the tvo rock types.
126.22 126.35 Metasedlient.
126.35 126.37 Quartz bleb.
126.3? 126.19 Felsic tuff.
126.49 126.51 Metasediient.
126.51 126.50 Felsic tuff.
126.SO 126.91 Metasediient.
126.91 127.12 Felsic tuff vlth 10V quartz blebs/veins.
121.12 121.21 Metasediient.
127.21 121.37 Felsic tuff.
127.37 127.87 Metasediient vlth M quartz blebs/veins.
127.11 130.53 Felsic toff vith 5\ quartz blebs/veins, and locally vlth a

veil svirled foliation. Includes a siall quartz-sericite
schist zone betveen 130.00 and 130.20. 

130.53 131.45 Hell intermixed zone of felsic tuff and letasediients
including Unsold patches vhere thin (0.5 to 2ci) bands
are boudinaged parallel to the plane of foliation.
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(ppi)

Te 
(PP")

Pyrite
m SIL

ALTERATION
CARB m

Contains 5\, quar 11 blebs/veins, often vlth ilnor aionnts 
of a red coloured lineral. This ilneral foris siall (0.25 
11) spheroids and lay be an iron stained carbonate ilneral 
or possibly a siall poikloblastlc garnet.

134.45 135.06 ASH W? l tin LAPILLI TUFF (KINOR QUART! ETES)
Light greenish grey to greenish white, veil weathered, croibly 121 134.45 135.06 .(l .14 n/a n/a 5-lt H-MOD - KOD
quarti-serlcite schist vlth 5 to 1\ finely dlsseiinated pyrite.
Veil developed vavy foliation orientated at JO to (O degrees to the core
ails.
Core is very vuggy, soft and cruibly, and possibly occurs near a siall
fault that has allloved soie veathering of this unit. Hovever, there is
no gouge or other evidence of a fault lone in this section of core.
135.Oi (413 feet) end of hole.
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9.15

10.00

73.87

91.10 

108.58

To 
(m)

9.15 

10.00

73.87

91.10

108.58

151.22 

151.22

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth " 6.4 metres)

Mafic Metavolcanic 
Dark green, fine grained, with weak foliation at 70" to the 
core axis. Minor quartz ve in ing. Minor pyrite.

Metasediments With Minor, Thin Intrusive Dykes 
Medium to dark,green to brown, fine grained, chloritic to 
biotitic, phyllitic to schistose with foliation 60 to 70" to 
the core axis. Generally appears to be metasediments but could 
include metavolcanics. Minor quartz and calcite veining. 
Minor pyrite. Also cut by a few, thin (10 to 50 cm), 
silicified and quartz veined, leucocratic feldspar porphyry 
dykes, locally containing minor pyrite and galena.

Interbedded Sequence of Sulphide-Poor to Massive Sulphide (PY), 
Sulphide (PY fi PO) Carbonate and/or Silica Facies Iron Formation, 
Black Argillite and Minor Metasediment 

Well bedded and foliated at 50 to 75* to the core axis, but 
locally contorted. 3 -to 202 pyrrhotite and pyrite, but locally 
up to 703! sulphides.

Coarse-Grained Clastic Metasediments (Metaconglomerate) 
Well flattened, granule to pebble metaconglomerate with 
abundant, thin, psammitic arenite interbeds. Minor quartz 
veining. Minor pyrite.

Felsic Metavolcanic Quartz Crystal and Lapilli Tuff 
Medium grey, well foliated with 5 to 102, ovoid, blue quartz 
eyes and abundant flattened lapilli fragments. 2 to 32 
quartz veining. Minor pyrite.

END OF HOLE
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RECEIVED

Gold Assays 
{ o/tonne )
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Role Size: 
Core Size: 
Casing;

Started: 
Finished:

Atlas Drilling Halted

Casing Reioved

Jan. 25, 1968 
Jan. 26, 1W

Azliuth: 110 
Dip: -44

Acid Tests:

Depth Az. Dip 
151.22 -39.0

Logged by: N.R.Lenters
Date logged: February 15!!
Logging Method: Log II
Measureieat Systei: Metric

Claii No:
Grid:
Easting:
Northing:
Elevation:

L-812017 
Central
4WE
(tOON 

Level

Purpose: Test IP i EH Anoialies on HE at 5t25N

Length: 
Vert. Proj: 
Ror. Proj: 
Ovb. Depth:

151.22Metres
100.0 Metres
113.25Metres

(.4 Metres

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Interval Length Au Ag Te Pyrite 
No. (Keties) (Metres) Ig/t) (ppi) (ppi) (l)

ALTERATION 
SIL CARB SER

.00 3.15 OVERBURDEN
.00 1.00 Sand and gravel. 
7.00 9.15 Large granitic cobbles 

syenite boulder.
and boulders, including one hornblende

9.15 10.00 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOSS (FE THOLEIITE)
Dark green, fine grained to aphanitic, locally exhibiting a very veak
foliation orientated at 70 degrees to the core axis. Unit Is not
reactive to HC1, and does not contain calcite lailnae.
No visible sulphides in the volcanics.
Minor (2 to 31), stall (2 to Ui vide), irregular, discontinuous quartz
lenses (sveats), locally containing ilnor aiounts of pyrite and
chalcopyrite.
Core is relatively coipetent, but veil broken into 2 to 20 ci pieces,
possibly due to being near the overburden surface.
Lover contact not observed due to lissing core because of a core barrel
lislatch.

NS 9.15 10.00 .85 n/a n/a n/a MINOR 
122 9.15 10.00 .(5 .02 n/a n/a MINOR
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Interval 
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No. (Hetres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t)

ALTERATION 
SIL CARB SER

10.00 11.00 LOST CORE
Core barrel lislatch.

11.00 40,30 SILTSTONE
Very fine grained, vith an Irregular lailnated/banded to patchy 
appearance due to a subtle grading betveen grey-green and brovn colour 
bands. Colour changes are gradational, never coiplete (partial), and 
very patchy reflecting diffences in the aioant of biotite (brovn) and 
chlorite (green). Locally an interbanding/lailnatlon is apparent that 
parallels the foliation.
Foliation at CO to 70 degrees to the core ails is veil defined by the 
orientation of ikaceous linerals. Unit breaks veil along cleavage 
surfaces that parallel the foliation orientation. 
5 to H, vhite, quartt-calcite laiinae, velnlets (up to O.Sci), and 
patches. Laiinae and veinlets are often sobplanar and orientated 
parallel to the foliation. Very thin (hairline), laiinae tend to be 
discontinuous, and coiposed of calcite. Locally the veining occurs as 
siall, irregular branching blebs, that are often surrounded by a svirled 
foliation, occasionally exhibiting tight ilnor folds. 
A fev, thin (l to lOci) bands contain abundant (10t), fine (0.25 to 
0.50m), rounded garnet poikioblasts as buckshot type, individual 
grains, in foliation parallel bands, shoving no apparent preference for 
either the chlorite or biotite doiinant rock type. The garnet bands 
constitute only about H of the unit vith no garnets apparent outside 
the fev thin bands vhere they are coiion. No reason or coipositional 
distinction, is apparent that could account for the selective banding. 
Locally, coarse (l to 2n), dark green chlorite (oris thin (l to lOu) 
bands that crosscut foliation, or intrude as veins parallel to the 
foliation/cleavage orientation.
Unit contains a fev zones vith several thin (l to 3n), light grey 
silica-bands that appear to have been sandy interbeds/lailnae. 
Cleavage surfaces have a phyllitlc to slightly schistose appearance. 
Unit does not appear to have any visible disseminated sulphides, but 
contains several zones vith ilnor to several percent sulphides as

NS
123
124
125
126

11
22
2(
27
31

.00

.to

.80

.00

.50

40
23
27
21
32

.30

.00

.00

.00

.00

29
1
1
1

.30

.00

.00

.00

.50

n/a
.02
.05
.03
.01

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

21PO
n

3-UPO
4-HPO
4-(\PO
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foliation parallel blebs, bands and stringers. Pyrrhotite Is the lost 
coiion (tot), vith lesser aioonts of pyrite In bands/stringers. The tvo 
sulphides 'seei to fort separate bands that rarely occur together. Minor 
chalcopyrite occurs locally vith the pyrrhotite. The sulphides also fort 
a lev larger (0.5 to lei) patches that occur adjacent to to a fev of the 
larger quartz veins/patches.
Sulphides are not evenly distributed through the section. They are tare 
above 22 ictres, and constitute about 21 of the unit belov 22 tetres, 
vith local concentrations as indicated in the sections saipled for assay. 
Unit is relatively coipetent, generally vith breakage parallel to the 
foliation and 25 to 100 ci spacing. 
Lover contact is gradatlonal.

40.30 42.20 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
(Siillar to the overlying unit, but slightly coasei grained). Mostly a KS (0.311 42.20 1,90 n/a n/a n/a 3-51
fine quartzose-feldspathic arenite vith a tediui golden brovn colour due 127 40.30 11.35 1.05 .01 n/a n/a 3-51
to ilnor aiounts of biotite. Only very locally Is there any green 121 41.35 42.20 .15 .02 n/a n/a 2-41
chlorite colour, generally in finer grained silty sections.
Unit contains abundant (5 to H) calcite laiinae, and stall (l to 5u)
quartz t/- calcite velnlets. The foner are often planar and
discontinuous, often orientated parallel to the foliation, but lore
coiionly they fori Irregular, flattened velnlng netvorks and patches
accounting for 5 to 10* of the unit.
Unit also contains several (2 to 20n), coarse, vhite quartz veins, as
veil as several (2 to Idea), foliation/bedding parallel quartz
arenite/pebble beds that are partially aialgaiated into a grainy
looking, lottled quartz bands. These bands contain (l to 3n) quartz
grains/granules.
A single, 2 it 4 ci, round quartz pebble occurs vithin brovn arenite.
Bedding and foliation are parallel and distinct at (5 to 70 degrees to
the core axis. Minor folding of the foliation is evident surrounding
soie quartz vein blebs.
Pyrite is disseiinated throughout the entire section, particularly the
coarser sections, vhere it accounts for 4 to 7, and locally 101, of the
unit. The large quartz vein blebs occasionally contain large (up to 2
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ci) pyrite lasses, often as cubic crystals.
Unit is relatively competent, generally vitb 20 to SO ci breakage
parallel to foliation, as veil as along quartz vein contacts (the latter
often exhibits linor grinding of core).
Lover contact is gradational.

42.20 45.90 SILTSTONE
(Identical to unit betveen 11.00 and 40.30 letres). IS 42.20 45.90 3.10 n/a n/a n/a MINOR
Very fine grained, laiinated/bedded vlth patches/bands of green,
chloritic and brovn biotitic coipositions, often changing across sharp
to Indistinct bedding/foliation planes.
Bedding/foliation is orientated at (S to 10 degrees to the core axis.
Contains nuierous, thin (hairline to In), discontinuous, foliation
parallel, vhite calcite laiinae, as veil as several largei {2 to 20ii)
quart: veins. The latter consist of coarse lilky to greyish vhite
quartz, vith fev inclusions or iiptrities that are generally orientated
parallel to foliation.
One stall (20 ci vide) zone exhibits 2 to 31, fine (0.25 to O.Sn) garnet
polkloblasts.
Minor aiounts of disseilnated pyrrhotite and pyrite, vlth visible aiounts
of coarser pyrrhotite and pyrite occurUg around a Eev quart!
veinlets/blebs.
Coipetent core, generally vlth 50 to 100 ci breakage parallel to foliation
Upper and lover contacts are gradational.

45.90 52.20 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
(Identical to unit betveen 40.30 and 42.20, bat including a thin porphyry BS 45.90 52.20 6.30 n/a n/a n/a 2-41 
dyke zone). ' 129 45.90 4(.35 .45 .02 1.20 n/a 2-31 
Medial golden brovn to dark greyish brovn colour. 130 46.35 41.50 1.15 .01 1.20 n/a M 
Grades froi a very fine, veil laiinated siltstone/sandstone to ledlm (l 131 41.50 41.50 1.00 .03 1.10 n/a l-2\ 
u) grained, light golden brovn quartzose-feldspathic arenite vith 132 48.50 50.00 1.50 .02 1.20 n/a 3-51/PO 
abundant (5 to 10\) pyrite, 133 50.00 51.15 1.15 .01 .60 n/a 2VPO 
50.00 51.15 Feldspar Porphyry Dyke. Section contains lostly coarse, vhite 134 51.15 52.20 1.05 .03 1.00 n/a 4-61/PO 

quartz and lesser feldspar phenocrysts In a contorted and
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letaiorphosed silicified feldspar porphyry dyke, as suggested 
by a fev, thin better preserved sections. The central part 
of this dyke appears to have annealed into an indistinct 
illky vhite quartz vein. The dyke contains noierous 
irregular vallrock fragients, as veil as 2 to U disseilnated 
pyrite and pyrrhotite. The included vallrock fragients are 
golden brovn in colour and are calcitic. Upper contact is 
sharp at 30 to 40 degrees to the core axis. Lover contact Is 
sharp at 25 degrees to the core axis.

Unit contain 5 to 10\, irregular, vispy branching, and flattened vhlte 
calcite throughout, inch like the overlying units. The unit also 
contains 2 to 3\, stall (2 to lOii), elongate quartz blebs, 
fell developed bedding, snbparallel to foliation, 
foliation varies slightly, but is generally orientated at 15 to (O 
degrees to the core axis, vlth several folded and ilcrofaulted (offset 
bedding) zones.
Relatively coipetent core, generally vlth 10 to 100 ci breakage. 
Upper and lover contacts are gradational into finer grained siltstones.

52.20 0.35 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
Mottled to banded, lediui grey-green to brovn silty arenite, to very fine
grained arenite.
Foliation is loderately veil developed at (O to 70 degrees to the core
axis, due to alignient of biotite and chlorite.
Bedding is not readily evident due to a homogeneous nature of the unit,
but vhere beds are apparent, due to contrasting grain size, they appear
to parallel the foliation/cleavage orientation.
Unit contains several patchy zones of vhite, Irregular silica banding
that are often intensely svirled and folded. These do not appear to
Indicate folded bedding. This patchy veinlng/bandlng Is not as cotton
(possibly constituting 3 to 51), or as evenly distributed as in the
above unit. These zones appear to be concentrated in l to 50 ci bands,
and then absent in bands of siiilar vidth throughout the unit.
Minor dark green, coarse grained, siall (2 to lOii), Irregular,
crosscutting chlorite veins, that are often associated vith siall

RS 52.20 (1.35 H.15 n/a n/a n/a 0.51 
135 51.15 55.15 1.00 .01 .50 n/a UPO
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coarse, vhlte calcite veins/pods. No quartz velning (apart froi the
patchy pervasive netvork intergrovths noted above) occurs vithin the unit.
0.5 to li disseiinated pyrrhotite and pyrite, cononly near
silica-calcite patches.
A iev, thin (hairline to 3n), sabplanar calcite veinlets orientated
parallel to foliation. These cut across the irregularly folded
caldte-silica patches/bands.
Core is coipetent vlth 20 to 100 ci breakage, generally along cleavage
surfaces.
Upper and lover contacts are gradational.

(l.35 73.17 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
(Saie as arenite unit betveen 45.SO and 52.20, including several porphyry IS {1.35 73.17 5.52 n/a n/a n/a 0.5-lt
dykes). 13S (1.35 0.12 .77 .11 .90 n/a It/PO
Arenite is icdiui grey-green to udiui golden brovn, very fine to fine 137 {3.12 (9.72 .(O .02 .20 n/a 1-21
grained, veil bedded/laiinated generally at 55 to (5 degrees to the core 13! (9.72 71.00 1.21 .12 .(O n/a MINOR
axis. Colour changes are soievhat tottled, and do not strictly follow 139 71.00 72.10 1.10 .13 .40 n/a 1-21
bedding/foliation bands. 140 72.10 73,37 1.27 .11 1.00 n/a 0.5VPO
Unit is calcitic, vith 3 to 51, irregular vispy lenses of vhite calcite, 141 73.37 73.17 .50 .02 .10 n/a 2-31PO
as is typical In other sections of the overlying clastic letasedlients.
Unit also contains 2 to 31, thin (l to 5n), subplanar and foliation
parallel, quartz/calclte veinlets.
The coarser (fine grained) arenites tend to be brovn and contain 0.5 to
H, and locally up to 51, disseiinated to netvork veined, pyrrhotite and
pyrite.
The very fine grained, silty arenites exhibit the grey-green/brovn
colour, and contain only ilnor aiounts of disseiinated sulphides.
The arenite is intruded by several snail (10 to lOOci), feldspar porphyry
dykes that are loderately to Intensely silicified, and veakly
sericitized. The dykes contain 15 to 351, irregular quartz veining,
generally orientated at (O to 70 degrees to the core asis. Original
exposition of the dykes is siiilar to those encountered in the vestern
part of the claii group. It appears to be a biotltlc (51), feldspar
porphyry vith a quartz dloritic to granodioritic coiposition. The dykes
are veakly foliated at 55 to 70 degrees to the core axis, vlth irregular
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aid iif&jsft caaticts, By.kes contain tlnar t* tt, iinelj
pj:^-!, isk me "Ja it*- itei 3 It S4 Kcpfeafse.
?tt istiit* raits liccllf niiiit vtll po*mt Ix&s&tl

tt tt ittemly ftliei. Oke veil luliittl zw, fcttveti ti.15 iti
(9.12i is lagnetic and siiilar to the banded iron f enation horizon in

Core is relatively conpetent with 5 to 100 ci breakage parallel to
foliation, and several fractures orientated at 30 to 45 degrees to the
core axis.
Upper and lover contacts are coiforiable and gradational.
(1,35 (1.50 Brovn arenite.
(1.50 (l. (O FP Quartz Diorite Intrusive - Ik to Mod Altered. Moderately

silicified and very veakly sericitiied. 
(1.50 CI. II Grey-green to brovn, veil bedded silty arenite. 
(1.71 (l. II FP Quart: Diorite Intrusive - Vk to Mod Altered. Moderately

silicified and very veakly sericltized. 
(l. II (9.05 Dark green-black to brovn siltstone. 
(9.05 (9.12 Veil banded/laiinated, lulticoloored veakly ugnetic lion

Eoriation/iudstone. 
(9.12 (9.72 FP Quartz Diorite Intrusive - Vk to Mod Altered. Moderately

(301) silica veined and silicified, and very veakly
serlcitlzed.

(9.72 (9.90 Golden brovn, fine to ledlui grained arenite. 
(9.90 71.00 Grey-green to lediui goden brovn, fine grained arenite. 
71.00 72.10 FP Quart: Diorite Intrusive - Vk to Mod Altered, Moderately

(20\) quartz veined and silicified, and very veakly
sericitized, vi t h l to 21 disseiinated sulphides and lOci
band containing l to 5\ coarse nolybdenite. 

72.10 73.20'Golden brovn, fine to lediui grained arenite. 
73.20 73.37 FP Quartz Diorite Intrusive - Vk to Mod Altered. Intensely

quartzose vith tilky to bluish-grey tasslve appearance. 
73.37 73.11 Mediui golden brovn to grey-green fine to very fine grained

arenite. The brovn coarser laterial locally contains 5\
disseiinated pyrrhotite and pyrite.
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73.J7 79.93 CARBONATE- AND/OR SILICA-SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION
Interbedded sequence of sulphide-poor to lasslve sulphide (py), IS 73.17 79.93 6.06 n/a n/a n/a 1-251 
sulphide-carbonate (calcite) and sulphide-silica facies iron foliation, 142 73.17 71.20 .33 .04 2.40 n/a 10VPO 
black argillite, and linor siltstone/arenite. 143 74.20 75.55 1.35 .02 2.10 n/a 20WPO 
73.17 74.20 Black argillite vlth sulphide bands. Black, slightly 144 75.55 7(.70 1.15 .01 2.20 n/a 15X/PO

graphitic, slightly contorted, bat veil laiinated at 70 145 76.70 77.(2 .92 .02 1.00 n/a 5VPO
degrees to the core axis. Locally exhibits a slight bronzy 145 77.(2 78.65 1.03 .03 .10 n/a tVPO
colour suggesting abundant extreiely finely disseminated 147 78.65 79.93 1.21 .01 .60 n/a 1\
sulphides. Also contains several 0.5 to l ci,
foliation/bedding parallel seii-iassive
pyrrhotite/pyrite/calclte bands. Coipetent core vith
foliation parallel breakage. Upper and lover contacts are
conforiable and sharp at 70 to 75 degrees to the core axis. 

74.20 76.70 Silica-sulphide band. Light to ledim grey, irregular,
coarse grained silica, that is generally veil banded. Unit
has a slight chaotic appearance, like a breccia or
fossiliferous debris accuiulation, except for the lover part
of the section, betveen 76.50 and 76.70, vhlch is veil
laiinated at 50 to 70 degrees to the core axis, vith only a
slight vavy folding. The silica pseudo-breccia portion
contains 10 to 25\, coarse, Interstitial pyrrhotite and
pyrite, locally forging a netvorking stockvork Infilling.
The laiinated portion contains 5 to 71 very fine pyrite, plus
or linos pyrrhotite, along bedding planes. Section is hard
and coipetent. 

76.70 77.62 Black argillite. Black, veil laiinated, slightly graphitic
arillite. Section is veil contorted and offset along siall
faults. Section contains a fev, l to 3 by 3 to 5 ci quartz
 pods/lenses, often vlth a fev percent, large pyrrhotite
grains. Argillite laiinations iarked by abundant (3 to 51),
extreiely finely disseiinated pyrite. Moderately coipetent
core. 

77.62 71.65 Pyritic arenlte/siltstone. Hediai brovnish-grey, very fine
grained and locally laiinated in soie sections, and soievhat
like the coarser silica-solphide band betveen 74.20 and 76.70
in other places. Section contains 3 to St vispy, irregular
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calcite netvoik veining. l to tt finely dlsseiinated pyrite
and pyrrhotite, and a fev, scattered larger grains.
Laiinated/bedding at upper contact orientated at (5 degrees
to the core axis. Thin black argillite interbed betveen
18.17 and 71.23 exhibits folded lailnations. Relatively
coipetent core. 

78.65 79.93 Black graphitic argillite and green-grey siltstone. Black
argillite Is veil laminated and has several polished,
graphitic cleavage surfaces. The slightly graphitic sections
contain l to 2t very finely disseilnated pyrrhotite and
pyrite. Foliation/laiinatlon orientated at (S to 10 degrees
to the core axis. One 3 to 7 ci vide argilite band exhibits
a broad, open folding along a 20 ci section of core.
Siltstone is grey-green, and appears slightly siliceous
containing several, siall silica blebs (0.5 to lei), and St,
Irregular, branchlng/vispy calcite, that foris foliation
parallel netvorking patches. Section contains linot pyrite.
Coipetent core, and conforiable contacts at 70 degrees to the
core axis.

71.(S 78.90 Argillite. 
78.90 79.30 Siltstone.
79.30 19,(7 5 to 7 ci vide folded argillite bed. 
19.41 79.93 Siltstone.

79.93 15.95 CARBONATE- AHD/OR SILICA-SULPHIDE FACIES [RON FORMATION
Sllica-carbonate-sulphide beds. NS 79.91 15.95 (.02 n/a n/a n/a MINOR 
Mediui slightly brovnish grey, vlth a fev slightly greenish grey tones. Ml 79.9) 11.10 1.17 .02 1.20 n/a 15VPO 
Mostly very fine to fine grained, and veil bedded/laiinated 149 11.10 81.85 .75 .02 1.20 n/a 12VPO 
silica-carbonate (calcite t/- iron carbonate) beds, that are highly 150 81.15 82.20 .35 .0) 1.10 n/a MINOR 
reactive to HC1. 151 82.20 83.20 1.00 .02 1.20 n/a tt/PO 
Abundant fine, as veil as coarser, pyrite and pyrrhotite. 152 83.20 84.(O 1.40 .02 1.00 n/a MINOR 
Planar bedding/lailnations sections generally orientated at 50 to 70 153 84.CO 15.95 1.35 .01 1.20 n/a 15VPO 
degrees to the core axis, but locally the unit Is folded and contorted. 
Grey-green beds contain iuch less carbonate and sulphides in the sections 
betveen 81.85 and 82.20, as veil as betveen 13,20 and 84.60.
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A reddish brovn carbonate? aineral is locally present in the carbonate
rich sections, including the one between JO,90 and 11.00.
Core is coipetent.
Upper and lover contacts are coiforaable. Upper contact is orientated at
(5 degrees to the core axis, and lover contact is orientated at 10
degrees to the core axis.

85.95 86.50 CARBONATE- AND/OR SILICA-SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION
Seii-iassive sulphide band. NS 15.95 tt.50 .55 n/a n/a n/a 50-70*
50 to m, lassive, fine to lediui grained, shiny pyrite vtth intenixed 154 85.95 85.50 .55 .U 1.70 n/a 50-70*
light grey silica-carbonate and black argillite. Both of the latter
exhibit laiinatlon/bandlng at (5 to 75 degrees to the core axis vlth the
pyrite occnring as an overgrowth.
Coipetent core.
Upper contact is sharp at 70 degrees to the core axis.
Lover contact is sharp at 50 degrees to the core axis.

16.50 17.55 CARBONATE- AND/OR SILICA-SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION
Silica-carbonate-snlphide, and seai-aassive sulphide bands. US K.SO 17.55 1.05 n/a n/a n/a 10-50*
Veil broken unit, slillar to above tvo anlts, containing light brovn-grey 155 K.SO 17.55 1.05 .85 2,20 n/a 40-50*
silica/carbonate vith 10 to 25* pyrite, as veil as seii-tassive (50 to
75*) crystalline pyrite.
Locally this unit contains a fev broken argillite fragaent zones S to 20
ci in vldth, and at least one core fragient vith brecciated lassive
sulphide surrounded by interstitial argillite laterlal.
Core is veil fractured and broken.

17.55 88.90 CARBONATE- AND/OR SILICA-SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION
Seii-iassive to lassive sediaentary sulphide band. NS 17.55 11.90 1.35 n/a n/a n/a CO-751 
Dark earthy brovn, sooty pyrite (pyrite Is not crystalline as In the 15( 81,55 11.90 1.35 .20 3.tO n/a (0-75* 
overlying units). Pyrite appears to be extreaely finely interaixed vlth 
argillite dud) laterial, locally exhibiting a 0.5 to l ci collofori 
grovth pattern. These zones appear to consist, lore or less, entirely of
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lassive earthly pyrite, but probably contains in the order of (O to 15\
pyrite.
Unit contains soie veil sheared, graphitic argillite fragients, as veil
as a veil broken argillite horizon betveen 11.05 and 11.40 Ktres.
Unit contains no veining, and is veak to noderately reactive to HC1.
Core Is loderately broken due to the soft nature of the pyrite bands, and
brittle nature of the graphitic argillites. fhere the core holds
together a fracture orientation at 45 degrees to the core axis, vith a
20 to 50 ci spacing is evident.
Upper and lover contacts are sharp and conformable at 50 and 10 degrees
to the core axis respectively.

IS.90 91,10 CARBONATE- AND/OB SILICA-SULPHIDE FACIES IRON FORMATION
Heakly brecciated sillca-carbonate-snlphide and argillite band. RS tt.90 91.10 2.20 n/a n/a n/a 10-151
Grey silica t/- carbonate band that Is veakly reactive to HCl. 157 tt.90 90.20 1.30 .0? 2.00 n/a 10-151
lith linor argillite and sulphide horizons giving rock a veil laminated 158 90.20 91.10 .90 .04 2.30 n/a 10-15*
appearance. Unit also Includes several, thin (In to 20ci), black
graphitic argillite horizons. Thicker argillites are veil broken,
brittle, graphitic vith coaly looking polished shear surfaces that
parallel an irregular to vavy foliation/bedding orientation at CO to tO
degrees to the core axis.
Parts of the silica-carbonate bands are veil brecciated vith offset
broken blocks separated by ilnor fracture voids often filled by
crystalline tassive sulphides, as veil as squeezed in argillite laterial.
Lover contact Is sharp at 10 degrees to the core axis.

91.10 108.58 METACONGLOHERATE VITH ARENITE INTERBEDS
Hediui shades of purplish/brovn, grey-green, purplish-grey, and slightly IS 91.10 101.51 17.41 n/a n/a n/a MINOR
darker purplish grey giving unit a vari-coloured banded appearance.
Most of the unit consists of an intensely flattened (into plane of
foliation) letacongloierate that is streaky banded, but locally includes
sections vith better preserved, subrounded silica pebbles that are up to
l ci thick and at least as vide as the drill core.
The granule/pebble coiposition seens to be doilnantly carbonate-silica
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laterial. The congloierates contain no sulphides as is conon in the
overlying silica carbonate beds.
Unit is reactive to BC l and contains St, irregular, siall quartz and
calcite blebs, pods, and vlspy, discontinuous, flattened network
veinlng. Quartz veining is locally boudinaged into discontinuous blebs.
Unit includes several, thin to thick (lei to li), purplish grey, veil
sorted, coarse (O.S to In) grained, psaiilticarenite horizons, and
several streaky banded and purplish pastel coloured, cherty horizons
that are generally l to 10 ci vide.
Belov 94 letres, the unit is, tore than less, planar bedded and Includes
distinctive sediientary textures. Foliation/bedding is orientated at 70
to to degrees to the core axis.
Above ii letres, the unit is lore contorted, sediientary features are not
as distinct, and the unit is lore reactive to HCl.
Unit includes ilnor aiounts of pyrite.
Bedding is parallel to the foliation orientation at 70 to 10 degrees to
the core axis, and exhibits sharp to gradational, conformable changes.
Unit is loderately competent vith S to 20 ci breakage, generally parallel
to bedding/foliation.

108.51 151.22 ASH TUFF i FINE LAPILLI TUFF (MINOS QUARTZ EIES)
Quartz-eye lapilli tuff. MS 101.SI 151.22 Ci.K n/a n/a n/a MINOS
Mediui grey, vith extreiely veil developed black vispy, nonparallel
tuffaceous texture.
Very hoiogeneous, unilstakable quartz-eye tuff unit.
5 to 101, opal blue, 2 to 5 u, ovoid quartz eyes orientated parallel to
the foliation direction.
Unit contains very fev feldspar crystals, hot seeis to be coiposed lainly
of siall (O u), flattened lapilli and ash tuff laterial.
Foliation is veil developed at 70 to 80 degrees to the core axis.
Unit contains ilnor aiounts of finely disseminated pyrite.
2 to 3* quartz blebs/veins often containing linor chlorite. The
blebs/veins are 0.5 to 1.5 ci vide and irregularly pinched or
boudinaged. Occasionally they fori coiplete veins that parallel the
foliation orientation. Locally the tuff adjacent to quartz veins exhibit
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a veak salion pink colour.
Unit is veakly lagnetic due to very snail disseninated lagnetite grains.
Locally, the unit includes a fev, thin (0.1 to lei) clay or gouge/crush
zones that parallel foliation.
Unit is loderately coipetent vlth 3 to 20 ci breakage, generally parallel
to foliation.
Unit contains tvo, thin lafic volcanic horizons between 124.42 and 124.45
orientated at 75 degrees to the core axis, and between 121.10 and 125.15
orientated at 70 degrees to the core axis.
Lover part of unit contains soie finer, lore vavy banded, tuffaceous
sections containing snaller, aliost flattened, bhe quartz eyes.
151.22 (49f Feet) End of Role.
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: Test coincident IP anomaly and EM conductor on L7W between 3+50 and 3+75N

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth - 13.0 metres)

Intermediate Metavolcanics

Medium to dark grey-green to green-grey, fine grained, 
moderately foliated at 70 to 80" to the core axis. Local, 
purplish grey siliceous zones, and minor amphibole 
porphyroblast^. Minor (3 to55!) quartz veining. 1 to 65! pyrrhotit 
and pyrite.

Cherty, Pyritic Argillite 
Brecciated graphitic argillite and dark blue-grey silica, 
adjacent to small fault zone (55.50 to 56.10 m). Well fractured 
locally vuggy and containing 2 to 103! finely crystalline pyrite

Interbedded Pyritic Silica-Carbonate Beds and Contorted^ Siliceous 
Argillite 

Creamy brown, medium crystalline, massive silica-carbonate beds 
containing 5 to 6X pyrite; and black, well laminated, sheared 
and contorted argillite horizons containing 5 to 155! finely 
disseminated pyrite and minor pyrrhotite.

Fine-Grained, Siliceous Metasediments 
Dark grey, well laminated, magnetitic, cherty siltstones 
and psammitic arenites. Foliation at 70 to 80' to the core 
axis. 1 to 55! coarse pyrite and pyrrhotite.

Intermediate Metavolcanics 
As above, but with less (1 to 25!) sulphides.

Interbedded Pyritic, Cherty Metasediments, Silica Bands and 
Argillite 
Light to medium purple to brownish grey, well laminated, but 
intensely contorted, cherts containing abundant, small (1 to 
20 mm) ameboid silica patches and larger blue-grey black, 
silica bands, as well as interbeds of black, slightly graphitic 
argillite.' Generally moderately magnetic, containing 5 to 10% 
pyrrhotite and minor pyrite as disseminations and laminations 
in sediments and fracture fillings in silica bands.

Intermediate Metavolcanics 
As above, but containing much less sulphides (minor pyrite).

Psammitic Arenite ., " 
Medium brown, fine grained, 'weakly foliated at 80" to the 
core axis. Minor (3 to 55!) calcite and quartz veins and 
patches. Minor pyrite.

Gold Assays 
( g/tonne )

0.01 to 0.04

0.01 to 0.05
i

0.01 to 0.06

0.01

0.01 to 0.02

0.01 to 0.21

0.01

Not Assayed



f

c:

From 
(m)

120.40

130.10

To i 
(m)

130.10

166.46

166.46

Description

Intermediate Metavolcanics
As above, with minor pyrite.

Intercalated Fine-grained Clastic Metasediments and Felsic to
Intermediate Metavolcanics ,

Light to medium brownish grey to green-grey, well laminated
and/or foliated (at 60 to 75" to the core axis) plagioclase-
silica-chlorite +J- biotite schists. 3 to 53! calcite patches,
and minor quartz and calcite veining. Minor disseminated pyrite.

END OF HOLE

Gold Assays 
( g /tonne )

Not Assayed

0.01
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Drilled by: 
Hole Size: 
Core Size: 
Casing:

Started: 
Finished:

Atlas Drilling Liiited
BQ
BQ
Casing Reioved

Jan. 2t, 19!! 
Jan. 29, 153!

Aziiuth: 110 
Dip: -45

Acid Tests:

Depth Az, Dip 
l((,t( -43.0

Claii No:
Grid:
Easting:
Northing;
Elevation:

1-172019 
Central
1*00!
0151 

Level

Purpose: Test IP i EM Anoialies on L7V at 3*50N

Logged by: M.B.Lenters
Date logged: February 191!
Logging Method: Log I!
Measureient Systei: Metric

Length: 
Vert. Proj: 
Hor. Proj: 
Ovb. Depth:

l((.4(Metres 
IK Metres 
120 Metres 
13.0 Metres

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Interval Length Au Ag Te Pyrite 
No. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (*)

ALTERATION 
SIL CARB SER

It.45 OVERBURDEN
.00 M.00 Sand and gravel. 
H.00 15.20 Cobbles dostly granitic). 
15,20 H.40 Large lafic volcanic boulder, or bedrock block. 
16.40 11.45 Basal till.

11.45 52.20 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC IITH AMPHIBOLE PORPNTROBLASTS
Hediui to lediui-dark, slightly purplish grey to green-grey, fine
grained, fairly hoiogeneous unit.
Moderately veil developed foliation (phyllltlc to schistose appearance on
foliation surfaces) at 75 degrees to the core axis.
No observable original textures are apparent within the unit. The
slightly purplish hue and tedlui green-grey colouring, and hardness
suggest a fine silica coiponent and possible siltstone origin, but no
beddlng/lailnations or other sedimentary textures are evident.
Locy the vague banding vithln the unit appears lore like flov banding.
Above 40i the unit is generally slightly darker coloured, locally
contains thin zones vith sial l (O,lw), vague, plagioclase grains, has a

NS 
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1 
1 
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1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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.00 

.00 

.00

.54

.50 

.00 
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a/a
.04
.01
.01
.02
.02
.01
.04
.01
.01
.02

n/a
n/a
 n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a 0.5-5*
n/a MINOR
n/a 0.5VPO
n/a 0.5VPO
n/a 0.5-1*
n/a 2-3VPO
n/a 2*
n/a 3-5VPO
n/a 5-(VPO
n/a 4-5VPO
n/a 4-5VPO
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length iv Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
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phyllitic (sediientary) character, and contains 3 to 51, siall (3 to 169 41.20 49.29 1.00 .04 n/a n/a 4-51/PO
lOii long), dark green, acicular aiphibole porphyroblast needles, which 110 49.20 50.90 1.70 .01 n/a n/a 4-51/PO
give the unit an interiediate volcanic appearance. Minor to 0.51, 171 SO.90 S2.20 1.30 .01 n/a n/aS-lOl/PO
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, and siall (hairline) veinlets of
pyrite.
Belov 40i the unit is lighter, and bluish to purplish grey coloured, is
less phyllitic, lore siliceous, veakly lagnetic and contains increasingly
lore disseiinated pyrite and pyrrhotite, as veil as soie large
pyrrhotite blebs, and stall pyrite veinlets. Sulphides are concentrated
around silica vein/patches.
Unit contains 3 to 5\ quartz and quartz-calcite in siall, Irregular
veins, ptygiatic blebs and patches, as veil as linor, thin (In)
cross-cutting subplanar calcite veinlets, and sou light coloured very
diffuse irregular patches of calcite. Unit is generally veakly to
loderately reactive to HC1, particularly along hairline fractures.
Sulphides tend to concentrate around soie quartz patches, forilng large
pyrrhotite plus or linus pyrite grains, particularly belov 40 letres.
Unit is relatively coipetent and hard (siliceous), vlth S to 50 ci
breakage parallel to foliation, and along fractures orientated at 40 to
50 degrees to the core axis.
Lover contact lost due to ground core.

52.20 56.60 ARGILLITE
Dark cloudy blue-grey, fine grained, Bass lve silica, vith argillaceous US 52.20 56.60 4.40 n/a n/a n/a 3-101 
partings, and large (0.5 to 2ci), vuggy fractures often containing 172 52.20 52.10 .(O .05 .n/a n/a 5-10* 
finely crystalline pyrite blebs and seais. 173 52.10 53.66 .16 .02 n/a n/a 6-71 
Unit is brecciated and infilled vlth irregular netvork of black argillite 174 53.66 55.25 1.59 .01 n/a n/a 4-61 
and grades into sections vhere black graphitic argillite contain angular 175 55.25 55.50 .25 .04 n/a n/a 5-71 
breccia fragients of the usslve silica. 176 55.50 56.10 .60 .05 n/a n/a 1-2* 
Argillite is very graphitic, locally exhibiting Irregular polished 177 56.10 56.60 .50 .01 n/a n/a 3-41 
foliation/fracture surfaces orientated at 15 to 60 degrees to the core 
axis. Unit contains linor aiounts of finely disseiinated sulphides. 
Argillite also contains a fev, large (0.5 to lei), finely crystalline 
boxvork pyrite structures vhere calcite has been reioved. 
Breccia zones exhibit foliation/bedding that is svirled to chaotic.
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Locally the tore siliceous sections exhibit veak lailnations, suggesting
a cherty sediientary deposit, bat lost are tassive and except for the
colour appear tore like silica veins.
Vhite quart: vein vith abundant graphitic argillite Inclusions occurs
betveen 55.75 and 55.90.
Tvo siall clay gouge seais recovered froi 55.95 to 55.31, and 56.57 to
56.10 at top of a siall fault zone.
Belov the lover gouge seal, is a broken section of veil lailnated
argillite containing no silica fragients. The vavy bedding laiination is
orientated at 65 degrees to the core axis.
Lover contact is orientated at 10 degrees to the core axis.
52.20 52.10 Veil banded, sooty brovn argillite, and silica-argillite that

is loderately contorted and brecciated. 
52.10 53.66 Blue-grey, lassive silica band, locally brecciated and filled

by (15 to 201) black argillite. 
53.66 55.25 Black graphitic argillite that is extreiely contorted,

brecciated and contains (25 to 30\) large, angular blue-grey
silica fragients.

55.25 55.50 Contorted black argillite. 
55.50 56.10 Fault lone. Contorted black argillite in fault zone vith 10

to 301, siall Kl ci), rotated, angular breccia fragients,
as veil as tvo siall recovered clay gouge zones froi 55.95 to
55.98, and 56.01 to 56.10. Section also Includes a late,
vhite, irregular guartx vein vith nuierons graphitic
argillite vallrock fragients that cuts through (and
snbparallel to) the fault zone. 

56.10 56.60 Veil laiinated, pyritic, cherty argillite, vith no lassive
silica fragients.

56.60 62.20 CARBONATE- AND/OR SILICA-SULPHIDE FACIES I8ON FORMATION
Interbedded silica-carbonate-pyrite beds and contorted siliceous argillite, US 56.CO (2.20 5.60 n/a n/a n/a 3-H 
Silica-carbonate-pyrite beds are very hoiogeneous, fine to ledlui lil 56.SO 51.10 1.10 .02 n/a n/a 10-121 
crystalline (grained), and have the appearance of a veil sorted arenite. 17S 57.70 58.76 1.06 .01 n/a n/a 5-71 
These have a icdiui tan to olive grey-brown colour, are loderately 110 51.76 59.76 1.00 .06 n/a n/a 10-15\ 
reactive to HC1, hard, and contain 5 to 6t, finely disseiinated pyrite, 111 59.76 60.76 1.00 .01 n/a n/a M0\
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and no veinlng or other lipurities. 112 (0.7( {2.20 1.44 .03 n/a n/a 7-M
These beds are not foliated, and are broken along fracture surfaces
orientated at 40 to 50 degrees to the core axis.
Above have distinct bedding contacts with black, veil laiinated
argillite and siltstone, generally vlth irregular, very vavy bedding
laiinations that are in part siliceous and in part sulphide horizons.
This unit also exhibits less distinct transitions froi the
silica-carbonate-pyrite beds into argillite/siltstone.
A fev, large (l to Sci), siliceous pods/patches occur vlthin the unit.
5 to 171 finely disseiinated pyrite, occurring lostly in the
silica-carbonate-sulphide beds, as veil as soie pyrrhotite and/or
lagnetite in argillite/silstone beds.
Silica-carbonate-pyrite horizons are hard and coipetent with breakage
along fractures.
Argillite/siltstone unit is veil broken parallel to the foliation
orientation, and along fractures.
Interbed contacts vlthin the unit are gradational to sharp, and often
vavy and irregular (nonplanar).
Upper contact is sharp at 70 degrees to core axis.
Lover contact Is sharp at (O degrees to core axis.
56.60 57.60 Hoiogeneous, lediui crystalline (grained), tediui ollve-brovn

silica-carbonate-pyrite bed. 
57.60 62.20 Interbedded and intermixed silica-carbonate-pyrite and

argillite-slltstone.

62.20 67.10 SILTSTONE
This unit .is slillar to the one betveen 71.75 and 71.33. These tvo units US (2.2D (7.10 4.90 n/a n/a n/a l-(t 
are separated by a silicified felsic volcanic unit that is slillar to 113 (2.20 (3.20 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 3-51PO 
the over and underlying felsic to intermediate volcanic units. 114 (3.20 (4.(5 1.45 .01 n/a n/a 3-51/PO 
Interbedded, veil laiinated cherty siltstones, and fine grained arenites. 115 (4.(5 (5.35 .70 .01 n/a n/a 1-2VPO 
The foner locally appear like BIF. IK (5.35 ((.00 .(5 .01 n/a n/a HVPO 
Sediients consist tainly of lediui to dark grey as veil as black, vavy 117 ((.00 (7.10 1.10 .01 n/a n/a 1-21/PO 
lanlnated, cherty siltstones in 5 to 25 ci thick beds, often separated 
by coarser siltstone to arenite beds. 
The finely laainated siltstone beds are generally lagnetic, and tay
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contain fine lagnetite in the thin, black lailnatlons, but they all also
contain ilnor fine pyrrhotite that lay totally account for the lagnetist.
The unit includes several brovnish laiinations/bands that are doe to
biotite.
Lailnations are generally orientated at 15 to 10 degrees to the core
axis. They are subplanar, and often chaotic over short Intervals vlth
intense licrofolding.
Fine grained arenite beds are ledioi, slightly brovnish grey, very hard
and not calcitic. Locally they contain 5 to 10\, very sial l (In), blue
quartz grains that are only slightly larger than the 0.5 to l n grain
size of the sections. These beds are veil sorted siliceous, hoiogeneoas,
and generally grade into the finer laiinated siltstones. Arenite beds
have a loderately veil developed foliation orientation at 70 to 75
degrees to the core axis, but exhibit no recognizable bedding. They
contain ilnor aiounts of sial! (In) garnet porphyroblast*.
Unit contains abundant, finely disseiinated, as veil as coarser blebs of
pyrrhotite vithin both the siltstone and arenite.
51, Irregular, svirled silica blebs and patches, often vith associated
coarser pyrrhotite, and large (l to lOci) patches of finely crystalline
pyrite.

(7.10 71.75 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC VITH AMPHIBOLE PORPHYROBLAST
Slightly purplish to greenish grey, aphanitic to fine grained volcanic. IS (7.10 71.75 t.(5 n/a n/a n/a 1-21
Massive vlth a veal to icderate foliation at 70 to 10 degrees to the lil (7.10 (1.10 1.00 .02 n/a n/a U/PO
core axis. Grain size is tainly evident as dark green, l to 2 M 119 (t.10 (9.50 1.40 .02 n/a n/a 1-21/PO
aiphlbole porphyroblasts?, generally occurlng in a purplish siliceous 190 (9.50 70.75 1.25 .01 n/a n/a U/PO
aphanitic latrix. Minor anounts of large (l to tan), generally oblong 191 70.75 71.75 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 2-3VPO
pinkish, polkioblastic garnet porphyroblasts occur in clusters
throughout the unit.
3 to 51 irregular, banded/patchy, light coloured calcite and
sllica-calcite zones.
Unit includes a fev, thin (5 to lOci), laiinated siltstone horizons
typical of the adjacent units.
Unit contains no lajor veining.
Generally ilxed disseiinated sulphides (py and po), but includes a fev,
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thin (2 to lOci) zones containing 5 to 10\ disseminated pyrrhotite. 
Unit Is siliceous, hard and coipetent vith 10 to 100 ci breakage. 
Upper contact is diffuse and probably gradational. 
Lover contact is sharp and orientated at 10 degrees to core axis.

71.15 11.33 mm, BANDED IRON FORMATION
Siliceous (cherty) sediaent, black argillite, and silica bands. NS 11.75 71.33 (.51 n/a n/a n/a 1-151
Generally a light purplish grey to olive-gteen/brovn grey, siliceous, 192 71.15 12.tt .15 .03 n/a n/a 4-U/PO
laminated cherty siltstone. Locally the laiinations are intensely folded 1)3 72.SI 73.20 .60 .21 n/a n/a 6-St/PD
and contorted. The unit contains abundant, sial l (l to 20n), aieboid . 194 73.20 74.45 1.25 .05 n/a n/a 9-MPO
silica patches, as veil as several large bands of cloudy blue-grey 195 74.45 74.92 .47 .02 n/a n/a 4-7VPO
silica. The unit also contains several sections oE black, slightly W 74.92 75.15 .93 .li n/a n/a 5-91/PO
graphitic argillite containing thin (l to 3u), blue-grey silica 197 75.15 76.95 1.10 .01 n/a n/a 2-31/PO
laiinations and banding, as veil as abundant pyrrhotite. 191 7C.95 71.33 1.31 .01 n/a n/a 1-21/PO
The unit is loderately to strongly lagnetic and contains abundant (5 to
10\) pyrrhotite, generally as disseilnations and laiinations in the
argillite and cherts, as veil as in fracture filling veins in the silica
bands. Argillite bands also contain several percent pyrite as
laiinations vithin the tore siliceous beds, and as fracture fillings.
Laiinations and banding are subplanar and orientated at 70 to 10 degrees
to the core axis.
Unit is generally coipetent vith 5 to 30 ci breakage, except foz the
argillite beds vhlch are usually veil broken,
11.75 72.60 Banded siliceous chert.
12.(O 13.20 Mottled grey silica band (vein?), vith ilnor black argillite

bands at lover end. 
13.20 14.45 Creaiy brovn carbonate?-silica band, exhibiting contorted

banding. 
74.45 15.15 Black argillite vith linoi chert bands and silica (quartz

vein?) bands.
15.15 1C.35 Banded siliceous chert. 
IS.95 11.33 Transitional betveen the banded siliceous chert and the

underlying volcanics. Section contains large zones vith
abundant garnet and atphlbole porphyroblasts. 

Lover contact is orientated at 10 degrees to the core axis.
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11.33 34.50 SCHISTOSE MAFIC HETAVOLCAHIC IITH AKP8IBOIE PORPHIROBLASTS
Pale to ledini grey-green to green-grey with darker sections exhibiting a HS 71.3) 94.50 K.17 n/a n/a n/a MINOS
linor to loderate (l to 5\) aiount of dark green, l to 3 H, aiphibole 1)9 7J.J3 79.00 .(7 .01 n/a n/a MINOR
porphyroblasts in a finer grained, hard, Bassive, veak to loderately 200 79.00 (0.90 1.00 .01 n/a n/a MINOR
Eoliated latrix. 201 90.00 91.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a MINOR
Unit includes ilnor zones {5 to 30ci vide) of cherty flow banded felsic
volcanic or chert.
Foliation generally planar, vith no folding, at 75 to 10 degrees to the
core aiis.
Locally the unit has a slight wavy, tuffaceous lailnated appearance.
Unit contains a fev slightly brovner sections with fine biotite, however
thin (hairline), vispy, discontinuous, foliation parallel biotite
laiinae are couon throughout the unit.
Unit contains the occasional hand vith linor aiounts of siall to lediui
(l to di), round, light pink garnet porphyroblasts.
Relatively abundant aiount of thin, irregular foliation subparallel,
netvork calcite patches.
One large (20ci at IS.00 to 11.20 i) bull vhite, coarse grained quartz
vein/patch, and several sialler (2 to 15ii) ones, often vith
linor aiounts of calcite.
Minor finely dlsseiinated pyrite.
Coipetent core, generally vith 50 to 200 ci breakage.
Upper and lover contacts are gradatlonal.

94.50 118.60 SCHISTOSE MAFIC KETAVOLCAKIC fITH AMPHIBOLE PORPHIROBLASTS
Mediut to lediui-dark grey-green, fine to lediui (0.5 to lil) grained, RS 94.50 lit.(O 24.10 n/a n/a n/a MINOR 
lassive, veak to loderately foliated. 202 91.00 99.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a MINOR 
Foliation is orientated at 70 to 10 degrees to core axis. 203 105.15 106.15 1.00 .01 n/a n/a MINOR 
Veil developed fine intergrovth of plagioclase and ferroiagneslao 
ilnerals is evident in tost of unit, although this has been overprinted 
by developient of secondary letaiorphlc linerals, including coarser (l 
to 3u) aiphibole, chlorite and linor biotite. Lover part of unit (belov 
112i), has greater biotite content and contains several zones that are
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lore schistose and have a brownish green-grey colour giving the unit
nore of a coarse clastic sediient coiposltlon/appearance.
Abundant (5\), thin (hairline to 2u), vispy, vhite calcite bands, and
irregular network patches typical of letaiorphosed plagioclase-rich
volcanic and sediientary rocks in the area.
A fev, stall (l to 15u) quartz/slllca-caldte veins and lenses, but also
several larger quartz veins including:.
57.61 97.IJ Silica-carbonate vein at SO degrees to the core axis.
91.24 91.21 Silica-carbonate patch.
91.48 58.19 Upper of two parallel silica-carbonate veins at 45 degrees to

core axis. 
98.55 91.55 Lover of tvo parallel silica-carbonate veins at 45 degrees to

core axis.
98.60 98.90 Patchy silica vein with vallrock Inclusions, 
99.25 99.21 Silica-carbonate vein at (O degrees to the core axis. 
101.50 101.55 Silica-carbonate vein at SO degrees to the core axis. 
105.91 W.tt Silica vein vith vallrock inclusion, orientated at 45

degrees to the core axis.
Unit contains ilnor finely dlsseilnated pyrite, and linor aiouats of 
coarser pyrite and pyrrhotite in association vith soie quartz veins. 
Coipetent core, generally vith 20 to 150 ci breakage along a fev sleeply 
inclined (20 to 40 degree) fractures that parallel the foliation 
orientation. 
Upper and lover contacts are gradational.

111.(O 120.40 PSAKKITIC ARENITE
Nediui brown, veil sorted, very clean, fine grained, slightly psanatic NS lit.(O 120.40 1.80 n/a n/a n/a HINOR
arenite.
Poorly developed foliation orientated at 10 degrees to the core axis.
A fev, finer grained silty sections exhibit a vavy beddlng/lailnation at
(O to BO degrees to the core axis.
Unit contains 5\, irregular, patchy, white calcite banding/lenses and
several thinner (l to 3n) slightly boudinaged silica laiinae. The lover
10 ci consists of a hard, aphanitic, veil banded, siliceous cherty
horizon.
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One large quartz vein occurs between 116.Ed and IK.70 tetres.
Minor disseiinated pyrite, generally in association vith stall fractures.
Coipetent core, generally vith 40 to 100 ci breakage.
Upper and lover contacts are gradational, and orientated at 10 degrees to
the cote ails.

120.40 130.10 SCHISTOSE MAFIC METAVOLCANIC VITH AMPHIBOLE PORPHYROBLASTS
(Siiilar to unit betveen 94.50 and 118.60). IS 120.40 130.10 3.70 n/a n/a n/a HINDS
Mediui to dark grey-green, vith soie sections having a slightly brovnish
green colour due to abundant fine biotite.
Unit is relatively hard, has a fine to ledini (0.5 to In) grain size,
and is relatively unifon and tassive in character.
Moderate veil developed foliation orientated at 70 to 10 degrees to the
core axis.
2 to 31, irregular, patchy, vhite calcite banding/lenses, concentrated in
thin (l to 3ci) zones throughout the unit.
Unit contains several, siall (2 to lOii), vhite coarse grained quartz
veins/lenses, generally orientated subparallel to foliation.
121.30 m.ff Dark brovn, fine (0.1 to In) grained,

biotite-plagioclase-quartz schist, including abundant blue
quartz-eye laterial. Veil developed schistose foliation at
10 degrees to the core axis. 

Coipetent core, generally vith 30 to 100 ci breakage. 
Upper and lover contacts are gradational.

130.10 135.67 SILTSTONE
Light to lediui grey, to grey-brovn, laiinated/banded siltstone. 204 132.00 133.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a HPO
lailnation/banding parallels foliation at 70 degrees to the core axis.
Unit is generally hard and locally siliceous vith several light coloured
banded sections having a cherty appearance.
Unit has a schistose/phyllitic character due to fine platy ilnerals
paralleling foliation direction.
3 to 51, irregular, light coloured, siall (hi to lei) calcite patches,
blebs and veins orientated subparallel to foliation.
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length Aa Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Netres) - No. (Hetres) (Netres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) W SIL CARB SER

Hinor aiounts of thin (l to lOu), quartz t/- calcite veins and lenses.
Minor to It, finely dlsseilnated pyrrhotite, as veil as thin, foliation
parallel bands.
Relatively coipetent cote vith 10 to 50 ci breakage.
Upper and lover contacts are sharp and conforiable, and orientated at 75
degrees to the core axis.

135.67 150.30 UNDIFfmHTIATSD HETASEDIXENTS (XAHC COMPOSITION)
Interbanded unit vith various gradations between a slightly purplish IS 135.67 150.30 14.63 n/a n/a n/a MINOR
brovn^ generally laiinated/bedded, but occasionally tassive, fine
grained, veil sorted, clean siltstone, and a lediui to dark grey-green
to slightly purplish green-grey, veil foliated, schistose rock vith a
volcanic exposition. Generally contains 5 to 151, l to 3 u, dark green
aiphibole porphyroblasts. Soie of these units contain a ilnor aiount of
siall (0.5 to 2ti), pink garnet porphyroblasts, often concentrated in
thin (0.5 to 2ci) bands, bat including one Urge 1136.60 to 136.75) band
vith 301, coarse (2 to 5u), poikioblastic garnets. The siltstone bands -
also contain soie garnets.
Contacts betveen the siltstone and schistose volcanic horizons are
conforiable and occasionally gradational, suggesting that they lay be
lostly volcaniclastic in origin.
51, Irregular calcite patches and veinlng.
2 to 3\ irregular to banded/lensoid, coarse, grey-vhite quartz veinlng,
generally as 0.5 to 5ci blebs.
Veil developed phyllitlc to schistose foliation orientated at 70 to 10
degrees to the core axis.
Generally trace to linor aiounts of dlsseiinated pyrite, but several
siltstone bands locally contain l to 2\ vispy pyrrhotite laiinations.
Coipetent core, generally vith 30 to 100 ci breakage.
Bedding contacts vlthln the unit are gradational to sharp and orientated
at 70 to to degrees to the core axis.
Lover contact is gradational Into the underlying vispy banded tuff unit.
Definite siltstone interbeds, generally occuring betveen the aiphibole
porphyroblastic volcanlclastics occur at:.
136.10 136.22 Siltstone.
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136.39 ne.(O Siltstone.
139,11 139.50 Laiinated siltstone.
139.33 140.30 Siltstone.
110.55 HI.33 Siltstone vlth ilnor pyrrhotite.
111.fi 111.65 Siltstone.

150.30 lf5.U ASH TUFF l FINE LAPILLI TUFF (MIHOR QUARTZ ETES)
Light to ledioi brovnish-grey to grey-green, vavy laminated tuffaceous
unit.
lavy laiinations are often thin {hairline), chlorite t/- biotite parting
surfaces that occur betveen bands of vhlte plagioclase, and coarser (l
to In long), elongate aiphibole porphyroblasts.
Unit appears to be partially vaterlain/volcaniclastic.
lispy laiinations are orientated at SO to 75 degrees to the core axis.
Ho garnets evident vithin the unit.
Unit contains 3 to 51., irregular calcite patches, and 3 to 5t siall to
large (2u to lOci), vhlte quartz veins/lenses that parallel the
foliation orientation.
Minor disseiinated pyrite, generally as stall grains associated vlth
quarts veining.
Coipetent core, generally with 30 to 100 ci breakage.
Upper contact is a gradatlonal change froi the overlying unit.
165.16 (516 feet) End of Dole.

IS 150.30 166.16 IS.K n/a n/a n/a MIHOR
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Project T 

NTS: 4

Marne: HN Jow^ ^T^^T^ HO!P Nnmhm- -. HN88-20

, K 1677 l ' ASSESSMENT FILES , j o M H Lenter . 
Jumben H OFFICF Logged By: n ' H ' tenter8

2H/8 If lin i j -A  DntP-. February, 1988

l *- B r-JL REQ EIVFD
Location L10+75E, 5+oos                     claim Number: L-848121

Azumifh. 180 " OlD. "A3 " lonnth(m)i 139.02
'

PURPOSE: Test P anomaly on LI IE between 5+50 and 6+OOS

From 

(m)

0.0

15.35

18.50

26.45

32.80

75.95

95.25

115.58

124.15

136.50

To 
(m)

15.35

18.50

26.45

32,80

75.95

95.25

115.58

124.15

136.50

139.02

139.02

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth - 10.9 m)

Felsic Volcanic Feldspar Crystal Tuff 
Medium grey, medium grained, well foliated at 50 to 60" to the 
core axis and containing 5X.0.5 to 2 mm, subhedral, white, 
plagioclase grains and blue-grey quartz eyes. Moderate (5 to 79 
amount of quartz veining, and 1 to 2H disseminated pyrite.

Coarse-grained Psammitic Arenite 
Medium grey, coarse grained, well sorted, psammitic quartzose- 
feldspathic arenite, weakly foliated at 60 to 70" to the core 
axis. Moderate (5 to 1030 amount of quartz veining and minor to 
I'/i pyrite.

Fine-Grained Psammitic Arenite 
Medium grey, well sorted, fine grained, laminated/bedded at 50 
to 60" to the core axis. No significant veining. Minor pyrite.

Phyllitic Siltstone 
Medium green-grey to grey-green, and finely laminated/bedded at 
60 to 75 0 to the core axis. Minor (1-2Z) veining. Minor Pyrite.

Coarse-grained Psammitic Arenite with Conglomerate Interbeds 
Medium brownish-grey, well sorted and weakly foliated/bedded 
at 60 to 80" to the core axis. Moderate (3-530 veining. Minor 
pyrite.

Fine-grained Psammitic Arenite 
Medium grey to slightly greenish grey and well laminated /bedded 
at 65 to 70" to the core axis. Minor (ISO veining, and minor 
finely disseminated pyrite. ,

Granule-Bearing Arenite And Pebble Conglomerate 
Brownish-grey to greenish-grey, containing 20 to 70X, small 
(granule to pebble), well rounded but flattened, polymitic 
clasts in a coarse grained arenite matrix. Minor veining. 
Minor pyrite in arenaceous section.

Fine-grained Psammitic Arenite 
As above.

Pebble Conglomerate with Arenite Interbeds 
Brownish-grey to greenish-grey, with abundant(30 to 80Z) , well 
rounded and well flattened (20:1), polymitic pebbles and 
cobbles.

END OF HOLE

Gold Assays 
( g/tonne )

0.01 to 0.06

0.04 to 0.42

Not Assayed

0.02

0.01 to 0.02

Not Assayed

Not Assayed

0.01

Not .Assayed
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Hole: 
Page:

BNII-20 
l

Drilled by: 
Role Size: 
Core Size: 
Casing:

Started: 
Finished:

Logged by: H.H.Lenters
Date logged: February 1911
Logging Method: Log II
Measureient Systei: Metric

Atlas Drilling Ltd.
BQ
BO
Casing Reioved

Jan, 30, 1)11 
Feb. l,

Aziiath: 110 
Dip: -43

Acid Tests:

Depth li. Dip 
139.02 -31.0

Claii Ho: L-UI121
Grid: Central
Easting: 10475E
northing: 5*008
Elevation: Level

Purpose: Test IP Anoialy on 1118 at 5*755

Length: 135.(Metres
Vert. Froj: 50,0 Metres
Hor. Proj: 105.7SMetres
Ovb. Depth: 10.9 Metres

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Iiterval Length An Ag Te Pyrite 
lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) W

ALTERATION 
SIL CARB SER

.00 IS.35 OVERBURDEN

15.35 11.50 FELDSPAR CRYSTAL TUFF
Medial grey, lediui (O.S to 2ii) grained, relatively hard, veil foliated
unit containing abundant, sial! (O.S to 2n), subrounded, bine-grey
silica grains, and St white, subhedral fedspar crystals, often aligned
in veak bands parallel to the foliation.
Unit has a vavy banded/schistose tuffaceous appearance, and a toderately
veil developed foliation at SO to (O degrees to the core axis, due to
the allgnient of biotite and chlorite.
A fev, thin (O.S to 2ci) bands vi th slight variations in coiposltlon
suggest that the unit also contains larger volcanic lapilli/bloclls that
are nov flattened into bands.
S to 7* quartz 4/- carbonate and chlorite, In veins Irregularly
orientated subparallel to foliation. Veinlng includes linor aiounts of
partly assimilated vallrock fragients, linor sericite, and It pyrite.
l to 2\ finely disseilnated pyrite throughout unit.
Moderately fractured, but relatively coipetent core.

IS 1S.3S 11.50 3.1S n/a n/a n/a
247 1S.3S 17.00 1.65 .0( n/a n/a
241 17.10 li.SO l.SO .01 n/a n/a

1-24
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Page:
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2

Interval 
(Hetres)

Description Saiple Interval Length An Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CARB SBR

Lover contact soievhat transitional and obscurred by quart: velnlng.

11.50 2U5 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
Medlui grey, relatively coarse (0.5 to l H) grained, veil sorted, veakly
calcitic psaiiltlc arenite.
Generally quartzose-feldspathic laterial slillar lo exposition to, and
probably derived froi, rod slillar to the overlying felsic volcanic
tuffs. Unit does not contain any visible feldspar crystals or lapilli
Iragients.
leakly foliated/psaiiitic at (O to 70 degrees to the core axis.
Bedding not obvious, but appears to be orientated sabparallel to foliation
5 to 101 quartz t/- carbonate (Including dark yellov-brovn stained
iron-carbonate) velnlng vlth ilnor sericite and pyrite along vein edges,
vitbin fractures, as veil as in tbin (l to 5n) bands in the adjacent
vallrock. Most of the veins are relatively large and orientated
sabparallel to the foliation Including veins at:,
21.10 22.15 Coarse vhite quartz vein at 20 to 45 degrees to the core axis,
22.45 22.70 Broken quartz vein fragients froi sericitic vein containing l

to 21 pyrite.
Nuurons sialler fractures vlth thin (l to Sil), greenish (sericitic?) 
coatings.
Coipetent core, generally vith 10 to 150 ci breakage. 
Lover contact is a sharp bedding surface at 45 degrees to the core axis.

NS
m
m
250
251

11.50
H.50
20.00
21.10
22.10

2U5
20.00
21.10
22.10
24.00

7.J5
1.50
1.10
1.00
1.20

I/a
.05
.06
.42
.04

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

0.5-lt

2C.45 32.10 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
Hediui grey, fine grained, non-calcltlc, veil sorted, and veil
lailnated/bedded at 50 to (5 degree to the core axis.
Finely psaiiltlc to phyllltlc vlth cleavage surfaces often exhibiting
ilnor (l to It) aiounts of sieared/Uattened pyrite. Matrix laterial Is
chloritic to slightly biotitic.
Unit includes granule to pebble bearing arenite horizon betveen 30.20 and
30.40, consisting lainly of l to 2n granules and a fev l ci thick,
veil flattened pebbles.
Unit contains no significant quartz veining.

IS H.45 32.10 (.35 n/a n/a n/a 0,5t y.w
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Coipetent core, generally with 15 to SO ci breakage along
foliation/cleavage surfaces.
Minor finely disseiinated pyrite.
Upper contact is a sharp bedding contact orientated at 45 degrees to the
core ails.
Lover contact exhibits a gradational change to finer grained clastic
sediients.

32.10 15.55 SILTSTONE
Meditti green-grey to grey-green, finely laiinated and bedded siltstone. IS 32.10 75.55 13.15 n/a n/a - n/a MINOR
Minor biotite evident vithin this unit as red-brovnish bands. 2S2 73.00 74.00 1.00 .02 n/a n/a
A fev sections are slightly harder and have a sillceoos/cherty appearance.
Minor (l to 2\) quartz veininq/pods/lenses generally vith ilnor sericite,
chlorite and pyrite. Veins range froi siall (11 slxe) lenses and pods to
10 to IS ci vide veins.
Unit is phyllitic vith veil developed foliation and cleavage at (O to 70
degrees to the core axis.
Minor finely disseiinated pyrite, as veil as ilnor pyrite along sou
fracture/cleavage surfaces.
Coipetent core, generally vith 20 to 100 ci breakage, lainly parallel to
foliation/cleavage orlen.
Lover contact is sharp bedding surface at 70 degrees to the core axis.

75.95 55.25 PSAMMITIC ARKXITE VITH CONGLOMERATE INTERBEDS
Coarse grained arenite vith ilnor congloierate interbeds. IS 75.95 95.25 19.30 n/a n/a n/a 1-2* - 
Mediui slightly brovnlsh grey, relatively coarse (O.Sn) grained, 2S3 7S.95 77.00 l.OS .01 n/a n/a 
generally hoiogeneous, psaiiltlc arenite vith sou pebble Interbands. 254 77.00 71.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 
Bedding, and veakly developed foliation, are orientated at (O to 10 255 19.00 90.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 
degrees to the core axis. 256 90.00 91.00 1.00 .02 n/a n/a 
Slight brovnlsh colour due to tones containing abundant fine biotite. The 257 91.00 92.00 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 
unit contains very little chlorite. 2SO 92.00 93.00 1.00 .02 n/a n/a 
Congloierate horizons fori a fev, 10 to 20 ci vide bands as follovs:. 
H.80 10.10 l to 2 ci vide polyilctic pebble congloierate vith clasts in 

grain contact, including veil flattened uflc volcanic and
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letasedlient pebbles, as veil as veil rounded felsic volcanic
and porphyry pebbles that exhibit little 01 no flattening. 

15.30 15.00 20 to 301 siltstone pebbles/ripup-clasts in an arenite. 
Unit cut by 3 to 51, thin (0.5 to 10 ci), vhlte, coarse grained, 
subplanar and foliation parallel, quartz veins. Veining has ilnor 
aionnts of associated sericite, as veil as ilnot aioints of coarse 
pyrite along vein edges.
Khor to H, finely disseilnated pyrite vith slightly coarser grained, 
and lore abundant adjacent to to quarts veinlng. 
Section betveen 13 and 50 letres exhibits a slight crackle texture, vith 
the fractures having sericitic coatings.
Very coipetent core, generally vith 50 to 10D ci breakage along foliation 
parallel cleavage surfaces. 
Lover contact is a sharp bedding sorface at (5 degrees to the core axis.

95.25 115.51 PSAMMITIC AREVITE
Medlui grey to slightly greenish grey, fine grained, and veil IS J5.2J 115.51 20.33 n/a n/a n/a MIHOR
lailnated/bedded at (5 to 70 degrees to the core axis.
Very clean, veil sorted, vith a fev thin ledioi grained horizons, as veil
as fev siltstone horizons.
Unit is generally phyllitic vith a chlorite rich utrlx, and only locally
contains ilnor aioants of biotite.
l to 21, stall (0.5 to 2 ci) quartz veins.
Minor aiounts of finely disseilnated pyrite. Soie pyrite occurs as siears
on phyllitic cleavage surfaces.
Coipetent core, generally vith 20 to 50 ci breakage along foliation
parallel cleavage surfaces.
Lover contact is gradatlonal through granule bearing arenite beds into
arenltes vith congloierate Interbeds.

115.51 124.15 METACOIGLOMERATE VITH AREHITB IITERBEDS
Conglomeratic arenite vith conglomerate interbeds. IS 115.51 124.15 1.57 n/a n/a n/a MIXOR ' - 
Medtui brovnish-grey to green-grey, but soievhat lottled due to variable 
colour of congloierate clasts.
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Unit consists of coarse grained arenite latrli laterial, containing 20 to
10\ clasts ranging In siie froi a fev iis to several cis (granules to
pebbles).
The Htrix laterial is sliilar In coiposition and texture to the
overlying arenite beds, being veil sorted, quartiose-feldspathlc and
containing psaiiitic biotite vlth very ilnor chlorite.
Clasts are polymictic and vert veil rounded, although the sedlientary
and laflc volcanic clasts are nov veil flattened , the felsic volcanic
pyroclastic clasts are gov loderately flattened, and the felsic porphyry
and quartz vein clasts are largely nndeforied. The latter are extreiely
veil rounded suggesting all of the pebbles vere originally quite veil
rounded.
Unit exhibits very veal foliation and bedding orientations at 70 to 10
degrees to the core axis.
Ninor quartz veining,
Ninor finely disseilnated pyrite in the lore arenaceous sections.
Coipetent core, generally vlth 15 to 75 ci breakage, usually parallel to
foliation.
Lover contact is a sharp bedding surface.

124.15 136.50 PSAMMITIC AREIITE
Saie as arenite unit occurring betveen 55.25 to 115.51 lettes, including IS 124.15 136.50 12.35 n/a n/a n/a H 
Irregular quartz podding and veining froi 135.11 to 136.50. Quartz is 25) 135.50 136.50 1.00 .01 n/a n/a 
vhite, coarse grained and contains ilnor aionnts of associated biotite, 
chlorite and calcite, and centers a 0.5 ci vide, light grey coloured 
alteration halo.

136.50 139.02 MBTACOHGLOXERATE VITH AREKITE [NTBRBBDS
Congloierate vith linor coarse grained arenite Interbeds. IS 136.50 139.02 2.52 n/a n/a n/a MINOR -
Mediui brovnlsh (btotttlc) grey, to green-grey, vlth strong
lottling/bandlng, due to coiposltional differences in the large clasts.
Unit is coipostd of siall (1/2 to lei) to large (lOci), veil rounded,
polyiictlc pebbles and cobbles. The unit contains veil flattened (20:1)
laflc volcanic and sediientary clasts, loderately flattened felsic
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volcanic toff clasts, and andefoned porphyry, qgartz vein, and granitic
intrusive clasts.
Unit contains linor aioonts of thin quart: veining.
Minor aiounts of finely disseilnated pyrite.
Coipetent core, generally vith 25 to 75 ci breakage, nsoally parallel to
foliation at 70 to 10 degrees to the core axis.
139.02 (U5 feet) End of Hole.
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Proiect Names HN f ,' A ~!fr-er?'^')G ' CAL SURVEY^iiP Nnmhor ; HN88-21
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Proiect Number i 1677 I r f^l )gged By: M. H. Lenters ,

NTS: 42H/8 t F -.JHL141989 ft ate : February. 1988

'LSJLELL' v E D
Location* LIO+OOE, 2+OON Claim Number: 848119

Azumithi mn 0 , Olp:-4S" , Length(m)i 123.75m

PURPOSE: Test IP anomaly on L10E at 1+25N

From

(m)

0.0

13.40

t,,

28.70

57.55

72.50

83.85

To
(m)

13.40

28.70

57.55

72.50

83.85

123.75

123.75

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth - 9.5 metres)

Psammitic Arenite

Medium to dark grey, medium (0.5 to 1 nun) grained, well sorted.
Locally contains thin reddish zones of hematitic altered
magnetite. Minor pyrite

Psammitic Arenite

Weak to moderate development of hematitic alteration throughout
Minor pyrite.

Psammitic Arenite

Weak to moderately sericitic and pyritic, with local sericite-
carbonate schist zones. Contains minor amount of rose stained 
quartz veining and 1 to 35! (locally up to 10X) finely
disseminated pyrite.

Seric'ite-Carbonate Schist (Psammitic Arenite)

Light buff to very light greenish grey, well foliated, soft,
porous, strongly sericitic and weakly hematitic. Contains a few 
thin, rose stained quartz veins, and 1 to 23! (locally up to
10X) finely disseminated pyrite.

Psammitic Arenite

Medium to dark greenish grey to grey, with local slightly
reddish or brownish hues. Fine to medium grained, well sorted
weak to well foliated/laminated. Minor pyrite.

End of Hole

Gold Assays
( g X tonne )

Not assayed

0.01 to 0.02

0.01 to 1.14

v

0.03 to 0.17

0.13 to 0.48
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Hole: 
Page:

Drilled by: 
Hole Site: 
Core Size: 
Casing:

Started; 
Finished:

Logged by: 
Date logged: 
Logging Nethod: 
Keasoreitnt Systei:

Atlas Drilling Liiited
BO
BQ
Casing Reioved

Feb. l, 1)11 
Feb. 2, 1981

N.R.lenters 
February DU 
Log II 
Ketrlc

iiiinth: 110 
Dip: -4S

Idd Tests:

Depth It. Dip 
123.15 -41.0

Clali No:
Grid:
Easting:
Northing:
Elevation:

L-8M1J 
Central 
lOtOOE 
2tOON 

Level

Purpose: Test IP inoialy on L10E at 1+25N

Length: 123.15Netres
Vert. Pro): ((.S Metres
Hor. Proj: -ll.25Ketres
Ovb. Depth: J.5 Metres

Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Interval Length Aa Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
No. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) W SIL CARB SER

.00 13.10 OVERBURDEN

13.40 123.75 PSAMMITIC ARE11TE
Originally a very hoiogeneous arenite unit, but nov the unit Is soievbat 
variable doe to differences In intensity of heiatizatlon, serlcltltatlon 
and pyritization, prodacing differences through the nnit as described in 
the submits further belov.
Unit vas lagnetite-bearing (veakly to loderately tagnetic), ledici grey, 
icdlui (0.5 to In) grained, and loderately veil sorted. Much of the 
lagnetite has nov been destroyed due to heiatitation and sericitltation 
vithio sou horizons. Coiposltlon seeis to be lostly feldspathic vith 
soie carbonate (calcite), as lost of the rock is loderately to strongly 
reactive to UC1. Minor chlorite, and locally ilnor biotite vlthln the 
finer grained latrix laterial. The pyrltic sericlte-carbonate schist 
zones vere probably partly derived froi revorked felsic volcanic 
pyroclastic/toffaceoos laterial.
Eitreiely consistent and veil developed foliation at (5 to 10 degrees to 
the core axis. Foliation is very planar la less altered sections, and
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Interval Description Saiple Interval Length Au Ag Te Pyrite ALTERATION 
(Netres) lo. (Metres) (Hetres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (\) SIL CARB SER

sllghty vavy, or emulated In the schistose serlclte-carbonate
horizons. Rock IE generally slightly phyllitic/psaiiitic in the
onaltered sections and schistose in the altered sections.
Bedding is not veil developed or apparent due to the homogeneous nature
of the entire unit. Hovever, the unit has a veil banded appearance doe
to the coincidence of the foliation, the lain alteration banding, and
the predoiioant vetoing orientations. Banding is also produced by colour
variation of flattened pebbles.
Core Is relatively coipetent, generally vlth 10 to SO ci breakage at (S
to 10 degrees to the core axis, vith lesser breakage along i fev
Irregular fractures, lovever, the core Is veil broken in the sericitic
horizon betveen (l and 15 letres.
Minor in), thin (hairline to 2 lil, calcitic bands, generally n
subplanar, foliation parallel bands/veinlets.
Minor fracturing , generally at 30 to SO degrees to the core ails ID an
opposite sense to the foliation orientation. Several fractures contain
coarse inscovite grains as veil as carbonate and quartz veinlets.
Kinor, thin (hairline to 2 ci), subplanar and slightly bondinaged quartz
veins, generally parallel to foliation.

13.10 21.10 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
Arenite vith ilnor heiatitic alteration. IS 13.40 21.70 IS.30 n/a n/a' n/a KINOR - - V.VI.
Dark grey vlth slight reddish tinge, to ledlai reddish brovn-grey ,
lediui grained, veil sorted vith a fev flattened granule-bearing horizons
Veak to loderately lagnetic vlth darker zones containing lagnetic, and
reddish zones containing less lagnetic suggesting heiatizatlon. Reddish
zones are patchy and generally only partially replace lagnetlte bearing
arenite horizons.
Several fractures exhibit irregular, 1/2 to 2 ci vide, lighter heiltlzed
envelope bands. Fractures are generally lined vith carbonate, vlth sou
carbonate grains exhibiting a yellov veatherlng colour.

21.10 51.SS PSAMMITIC AREHITE
Arenite vith loderate heiatitic alteration. VS 21.10 S1.SS 21.IS . n/a n/a n/a MINOR - - V.VK.
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Interval Description 
(Metres)

Mediui reddish to lediui reddish brovn-grey, aon-iagnetic to veakly
lagnetic, lediui grained, and very homogeneous. Nnch like the above
section but vlth greater degree of heietitlc alteration.

57.55 72.50 PSAMMITIC ARENITE
leak to loderately pyritlc and sericitic altered arenite, locally
containing sericite schist horizons.
Dark grey-black and lagnetite, to light to ledioi creaiy buff and often
slightly pinkish or greenish non-iagnetlc to veakly lagnetic,
sericitized zones. The latter lay contain a tuffaceous coiponent as it
has a vavy tuffaceous banded appearance.
The less altered zones contain chlorite and/or biotite as a latrix
coiponent.
The coiplett section contains 1 to 31, and ip to 1\, very finely
dissellnated pyrite often forilng vlpy banded grains orientated parallel
to the foliation.
2 to 31, thin (1 to Jii), quartz velnlets/pods often vlth a deep vine
red colouring due to heiatization, and/or soie garnet developient. Minor
garnet appears to develop vithln quartz veins li coarser blotltlc rich
zones. The quartz veinlng is often boudinaged into pinch and svell bands
that are subparallel to foliation.
(1.00 (2.50 Sericite-Carbonate Schist.
(1.10 (1.90 Sericite-Carbonate Schist.
This section includes tvo loderately to Intensely sericitized zones
betveen (1.00 to (2.50, and (0.10 to (1.90 utres that are schistose and
exhibit ilnor slickenside surfaces vith lineatloos perpendicular to the
dovn plunge trend on core foliation surfaces. The sericitic zones are
also veakly to loderately carbonatlzed and have a brovnish to creaiy
colour due to Increased carbonate content.
1 to 3*, and locally up to 101, finely dissellnated pyrite. The pyrltic,
sericitic horizons are often slightly vnggy/porous due to reioval of
carbonate, lostly along foliation subparallel lailnae,

Saiple 
lo.

542
5(3
544
545
Sif

IS
541
541
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
55(
551
550
559
5(0
5(1
5(2

Interval Length 
(Metres) (Metres)

4(
41
It
49
5(

51
51
59
(0
(1
(2
(3
(4
(5
((
(1
(1
(0
(9
(9
10
11

.15

.DO

.00

.00

.(9

.55

.55

.00

.DO

.00

.50

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.45

.00

.15

.25

.00

41
41
49
50
51

12
59
(0
(1
(2
(3
(4
(5
((
(1
(1
(0
(9
(9
10
11
12

.00

.00

.00

.00

.55

.50

.00

.00

.00

.50

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.45

.00

.15

.25

.00

.50

.15
1.00
1.00
1.00
.K

14.95
1.45
1.00
1.00
1.50
.15
.15

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.45
.55
.15
.50
.15

1.50

Role: 
Page:

Au 
(g/t)

.01

.01

.01

.01

.02

o/a
.03
.02
.01
.01
.01
.02
.09
.02
.03
.09
.55

1.14
.11
.21
.00
.09

H
(PP"1

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

HNJJ-21 
3

Te 
(ppi)

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

' n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Pyrite ALTERATION 
(t) SIL CARB SER

MINOR
0.5*
0.5\
0.5\

l\

1-10* - V.W ?K-MOD
1*

2-3*
2-3*
0.5*
1-2*
1-2*
2-3*
1-2*
1-2*

1*
2-4*
5-10*
3-5*
(-1*
3-5*
3-4*
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Interval 
(Hetres)

Description Saiple Interval Length Aa Ag Te Pyrite 1LTEBATIOI 
lo. (Ketres) (Hetres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) W Sil CARB

12.50 13.15 SERICITE-CARBOIATE SCHIST
leak to loderately pyrltlc serlcite-carbonate schist.
Generally loderately to intensely serlcltlied, veak to loderately
carbonated, and weakly heiatitlc. Section is highly reactive to HCl.
Light buff to greenish grey to creai coloured In alternating lailnae,
with soie sections exhibiting a weak pink colour due to ilnor aioonts of
heiatite.
Several sections contain linor aionnts K 0.5*) of siall (( lil),
visible, black lagnetite grains, but lost of the section Is generally
non-iagnetic.
Contains several grey intensely serlcltlied tones vlth abundant (4 to
71), very finely disseminated pyrite. These sections of the core are
soft, porons (due to the veatherlng/reioval of calcite?), and are often
veil broken,
Section is veil laiinated/banded parallel to foliation. Foliation has a
veil developed crenulation crinkling and locally exhibits a ilnor vavy
folding.
Section contains ilnor, thin (hairline to a few u), pinch and ivell,
quart: and carbonate veinlets orientated parallel to the foliation, as
veil as a fev, thin (l to 10 ci) tones vith rose coloured stained quart:
vein rabble. The largest such section occurs betveen 10.20 to 10.30
 etres.
Core is generally veil broken, tostly into less than 2 ci, foliation
parallel, thin discs, vith soie 10 to 50ci rabble sections.
Conatacts betveen various alteration tones are relatively sharp and
distinct.

IS
5(3
5(4
5(5
5((
5(1
5(1
50
510
511
512

12
12
13
15
K
K
11
1)
10
11
12

.50

.50

.15

.00

.00

.11

.03

.15

.4(

.01

.45

13
13
15
K
K
11
1)
10
11
12
13

.15

.15

.00

.00

.11

.03

.15

.4(

.01

.45

.15

11
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

.35

.25

.25

.00

.11

.22

.12

.31

.(2

.31

.40

n/a
t

i

4

,

t

1

1

,

,

*

11
10
03
03
12
01
11
0(
11
11

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

' n/a
n/a

1-1*
4-11
3-(*
1-2*

21
1-2*
1-2*
1-2*

1*
1*

1-2*

- v.w-n HOD-JUT

13.15 123.15 PSAHHITIC ARENITE
Arenite vlth ilnor heiatitic alteration.
Hediui to dark green-grey to grey, locally vlth a slight brovnlsh or 
reddish hue, fine to icdiui grained, veil sorted, relatively 
hoiogeneous, veakly to veil laitnated and generally loderately lagnetlc. 
Soie lailnation banding lay be doe to inclusion of flattened 
granule/pebble horitons.

IS
513
519
5)0
5)1
5)2

13
13
15
K
11
it

.15

.15

.00

.00

.11

.20

123
15
li
11
II
i)

.15

.00

.00

.11

.20

.SO

3)
1
1
1
1
1

.50

.15

.00

.11

.03

.40

n/a
.13
.41
.14
.20
.1)

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

KIIOR
U

0.51
0.5\
0.51
0.5*

V.IK
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Moderately veil developed psauitlc foliation and coipositional banding
at 10 to IS degree to the core axis,
Minor, siall quartz and carbonate qnarti velnlets, laminations, and
lenses. The laitnae are generally discontinuous and parallel to
foliation, and are often weakly folded. Minor, stall (l ci) qoarti veins
exhibit a bogdlnaged pinch and svell character.
Unit contains ilnor aioonts K 0.51) of very finely disseminated pyrite,
123,15 (407 feet) End of Bole.



ESSO MINERALS CANADA
SUMMARY DRILL LOG

Proiect Names HN ( Hnle Numhpr -. HN88-27

Proiect Number* 1677 X ' ^^^^.t ( . , [logged By s M. H. Letters

NTS: 42H/8 | i:B|' ' ^^^ "' ""~Ĵ ^ate: February, 1988

J 1 ./Ml V /. 1^3 '.|

Location. L8+OOW, 2+50N f R E C p l v p p fciaim Number: 848106

Azumith* ISO" t Dipt -48" . Length (m) t 154.?? m

PURPOSE: Test weak IP anomaly on L8W between 1+50 and 1+75N.

From

(m)

0.0

14.35

46.15

52.30

93.47

98.70

102.25

103.25

To

(m)

14.35

46.15

52.30

93.47

98.70

102.25

103.25

154.23

154.23

Description

Overburden (Vertical Depth m 10.7 metres)

Intermediate to Maf ̂c Metavolcanic

Medium to dark green, fine to medium grained, weakly to
moderately foliated with minor to moderate development of small 
(1-3 mm) euhedral amphibole porphyroblasts. Unit contains 5Z
irregular, generally thin calcite   quartz blebs, pods, lenses
and veinlets. Minor coarse pyrrhotite and finely disseminated
pyrite.
Unit includes one thin (25.20-27.85), fine grained, cherty
interflow metasedimentary band.

Feldspar Porphyry Dyke

10-302, 0.5 to. 2 mm, subhedral , partially zoned, white,
plagioclase phenocryst s in dark grey, aphanitic to fine 
grained matrix. Minor pyrite.

Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic

As above.

Coarse Grained Graule-Bearing Arenite
Medium to dark, slightly greenish to purplish grey, moderately
foliated, granule-bearing silty arenite. Minor pyrite.

Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic

As above.

Fine-Grained Phyllic Arenite

Medium bfownish grey, very fine grained quartz-plagioclase-
biotite phyllite. Trace pyrite.

Psammitic Arenite and Conglomerate

Interbedded sequence of varicoloured, but generally medium
brownish grey to grey, coarse grained psammitic arenites,
granule-bearing and pebbly arenites and pebble conglomerate.
Clasts are subrounded and generally well flattened, while
finer grained material is biotitic to chloritic and
occasionally hosts amphibole porphyroblasts. Minor to IX
pyrite.

END OF HOLE

Gold Assays
( g/tonne )

0.01 to 0.02

0.01 to 0.03

Not Analyzed

Not Analyzed

Not Analyzed

Not Analyzed

0.01 to 0.02



II P1WICT l On t. 17) tfso numis
DIUIOID DULL BBCOBD

lole: 
Page:

Bllt-27 
l

Drilled by: 
Bole Site: 
Cote Sixe: 
Casing:

Started: 
Finished:

Itlas Drllliag Milled
10 .
BO
Casing Beioved

feb. 2(, 1)11 
Feb. 21, Hit .

lilinth: 111 
Dip: -41

kid Tests:

Deptk is, Dip 
151.23 -K.I

Logged by: K.B.Letters
Date logged: Febriary 1)11
Logglig Metkod: Log II
NeasircMit Systei: Metric

Claii lo:
Crid:
lasting:
lortfclig:
llevatioi:

l-HIW
Ceitral 
1*011

Level

Purposes Test IP liouly on Lil at 14(31

Leigth: 154.23Metres
Vert, Pro}: 111.1 Metres
lor. Proj: HUSMetres
Ovb. Deptk: 11.1 Metres

I item l 
(Metres)

Description Saiple IiUrval leigtk li lg Te Pyrite 
lo. (Metres) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) M

ILTIIILTIOI 
SIL CM! m

.11 14.35

14.35 25.20 SCHISTOSE MAFIC KIWOLCUIC fITl IMPIIBOLI POIPIUOBL1STS
Medial grained, recrystallixed aid porphyritic, weakly Bottled, udin to
dark greet to grey-greei, aid veak to loderately foliated at Jl to )l
degrees to the core axis.
Locally veakly ugietlc.
Dnit has a chloritic, and locally biotltic, schistosity vithii the tart
foliated xoies, vlth a veil developed sckeei ei sckistose sirfaces.
5 to 151, l to 3 M, Btbhedral aiphlbole blades with i uidoi to veakly
follatloi parallel orieitatloi.
Unit appears to consist of plagioclase, aiphibole, chlorite, locally sou
biotite, as veil as ilior iioaots of Mgietlti.
St, irregular, siall (lu to lei), calcite stingers, lenses, aid pods
that are oftei soMvhat svirled, korsetalled, and vavy folded. Velilig
appears slightly lore couon vltbin the better foliated sections. Soie
velu contain linor aionts of blebby/boodliaged/brokei qiartt.
24,SI 2S.2I A fev finer grained, grey, sediuntary bands of the

IS H,35 25.20 10.15 i/a n/a i/a
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Interval Description Saiple Iiterval Length An Ag Te Pyrite AlTEIiTIOl 
(Metres) lo. (Metces) (Metres) (g/t) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CAM

niderlylng nit tit Interbanded/folded/bondlnaged vltk tie
naftc volcanics of this nnit.

Several tones exhibit indications of tight isoclinal folding. 
telatively competent coie vith 5 to St ci breakage. 
Lovei contact is relatively sharp it II degrees to the core ails,

25.20 21.15 IITWLOi
Very fine grained, veakly l ail naled and bedded, vith lottled and offset IS 25.21 21.15 2.{5 n/a n/a n/a TUCK
nedlin greylsk-bron, banding. . Sil 25.11 2i.25 1.15 .12 n/a n/a TRIGS
tedding appears to be oriented at II to )0 degrees to the core axis, bit 515 2i.25 21.75 .51 .11 n/a n/a md
is locally folded and offset along ilnor fractnres. 51f 2i.15 21.15 1.11 .11 n/a n/a TKACI
Thin (1.5 to lei), light brow, cherty bands ton nboit III of the init.
Unit is generally lasslve with veak psaultlc testire due to ilw
aioints of biotite.
Minor, thin (hairline to lu), irregolar, discoitlnois calcite veUlets.
Relatively conpetent core vith 5 to 25 ci breakage.
Lover contact is relatively sharp and oriented it It to II degrees to the
core axis.

21.15 4U5 SCIISTOSi NATIC MTAVOLCAIIC VIM AHPHIBOl! POSP8IIOBLASTS
(Sane as unit betveen 14.35 and 25.21, btt slightly lore felsic vith IS 21.15 U.15 11,31 n/a n/a n/a HI 108
tone larger lore usslve as veil as tore foliated sections). 511 45.55 4(.15 .(l .12 2.11 n/a K 1 101
fine to Kditi grained, lassive to moderately foliated, and strongly
foliated/sheared adjacent to the inderlylng intensive.
Nediin to dark grey-green to slightly purplish bron.
The greener, and generally tore usslve sections tend to contain lore
aiphibole porphyroblasts.
Unit contains O to 501, bit generally 5 to 3lt, l to 4 Mdim, euhedral,
bladed to sheaf-like, . dark green, randoily oriented to foliation
sibparallel aiphibole (hornblende) porphyrblasts,
Unit has about M, lighter and slightly pirpllsh grey, lore felsic
appearing uterial, that contains inch less amphibole porphyroblasts.
Locally these tones appear to be loterbanded sections of felsic to
interiedlate crystal/lapilli tiffs, bat the degree of letaiorphisi has
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Interval 
(Metres)

Description Saiple Interval length lo lg Te Pyrite 11TEWIOI 
lo. (Metres) (Metres) Ig/tl (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL CUB

destroyed tost of the erlgiial textares.
The iDit is locally very veakly ugnetic.
foliation Is oriented at (l to IS degrees to the core axis, bat Is
locally folded and irregular.
Coiposltlon Is probably lostly plagioclase aid aipkibole, vlth sou
chlorite. Locally ilnor aioonts of biotite occar vithii the lort
schistose loses.
11 not coarse (l to 5u), raby red, sabhedral to elogate, garnet occars li
thli zones vlth Intensely recrystalllted conceitratlois of
porphyroblastic aiphibole.
St, Irregular, coarse grained, calcite t/- silica bands, blebs and veins
that are oftei dlscoitliiois, aid concentrated along Kies of differing
coiposition. These often fen svitled aid tiiched lenses, botdiiaged
veins, and dlscoitinaois infilliig/baidlig. The carbonate is MStly
calcite and has a slight yellowish colour.
Niior coarse pyrrhotite, generally associated vlth coarsely
porphyroblastic iiphibole bands.
Minor dlsseiliated pyrite.
Relatively coipetent core vlth 11 to St ci breakage.
4S.IS li.IS Veil follated/veakly sheared (it to M degrees to the core

ails) Mfic volcanic adjacent to the Utrislve. 
lover contact is oriented at It degrees to the core aiis.

4US 52.30 FELDSPU POIPIHITIC OU1ITS DI01ITI JITIUSIvI - UllimiD
Dark grey, fine grained, ussive to very veakly foliated groaiduss vlth
It to m, vagae to veil defined, eahednl, vhlte, t.S to 2 u
plagioclase phenocrysts. Locally the feldspar crystals ire soned.
Unit contains S tt Ut veakly chlorltlied biotite.
Unit is veakly fractared (lined vlth chlorlte-calcite) at varlois ingles
to the core ails, bat typically oriented at 21 to IS degrees to the core
axis.
Minor, l to 3 ci, broken qaarti veils or quarti patches vith soievhat
diffuse boundaries.
Pyrite occors locally as ilnor, coarse (iu), eahedral cabes, and as fine
dlsseilnatlons and fractare fillings.

IS
STI
S?)
Sil
Sil
512
SI3
SI4
SIS

4(
4i
47
47
41
II
4!
SI
SI

.IS

.IS

.tt

.it

.2S

.71

.(t

.it

.25

52
17
47
41
41
4)
St
SI
52

.It

.tt

.(t

.25

.71

.it

.(t

.25

.31

t

1

1

.IS

.IS

.it

.{S

.45
,)l
.tt
.IS
.05

I/I
.11
.01
.11
.03
.11
.02
.11
.DI

n/a
.11
.21
.It
.St
.31
.It
.41
.It

i/a
a/a
n/a
i/a
n/i
i/i
a/a
i/a
n/a

t
t
t
0

MI
t
t
t
t

.St

.St

.st

.st
not
.st
.st
.st
.st
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Interval Descrlptlot Saiple Interval Leigth Ai Ag Te Pyrite limATIOI 
IHetces) lo. (Metres) (Metres) l q/1) (ppi) (ppi) (t) SIL cm m

(5.25 41.70 fell foliated at 70 degrees to the cote axis, bit slightly
ivirled, ufic voltaite xeiolltt with 211 large qaarti aid
calcite velniig.

Upper aid lover contacts are sharp at II degrees to tie core axis. 
Competent core with S to 51 ci breakage often iloig fractorei it 20 to 4} 
degrees to the core axis.

52.31 J3.47 SCimOSE MAFIC HHAVOLCAIIC IITI AMPIIBOLI POIPHIKOBLISTS
Mostly i lediii green, veak to loierately foliated md file gralted, bat IS 52.il 13.47 41.17 i/a i/a n/a MHOi
vlth S to 201, l to 2 it, bladed, dark greet aiphlbole porphyroblast.
Matrix coisists lostly of fine plagioclase, chlorite aid veiy liior
biotite.
Foliation is generally oriented at (O to II degrees to the core axis, and
locally folded or vavy.
Unit contains several stall section of slightly lore lasslve (less
foliated), slightly pirplish grey, hard, felsic to Utertedlate
volcanic, these tones contain fine phyllltic biotite li the latrix vlth
plagioclase, goartt?, liior chlorite aid ilior aiphlbole porphyroblasts.
l large felsic tone, vlth transitional contacts occirs between 5J.35 md
14.31.
Unit contains 5 to 101, stall, irregtlar grains, blebs, patches, lenses,
and baids of letaiorphlc (swat) calcite aid qiartt-calclte. These oftei
fori larger (l.S to 2 ci), irregiltr, coarse gritted, swirled patches
that ceiter dark greet, coarsely recrystalllied porphyroblastic
aiphibole bands/patches. These sveats ire also couoi as foliation
parallels disseiiiated gratis or pervasive iifillligs li the nil
foliated tones, aid as Irregular foliatioi parallel bands/veins. These
are oftei discontinuous, boudiiaged, ivirled, folded, aid/or soievhat
feathered, or horsetalled. The sveats are lostly calcite, bnt contain
SOM giartt, ultly it the larger pods (ip to l ci li site).
53.73 53.17 Large, coarsely crystallite, glassy vhlte giartt vein

contalilig ilior chloritic vallrock fragieits. 
Unit contains ilnor aioonts of coarse pyrrhotite, generally as blebs in 
coarsely recrystalllxed vallrock tones, adjacent to qnartt-calclte 
veining.
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Interval Descrlptioi Saiple literval Length As lg Te Pyrite ALTERATIOI 
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Noderately coipetent core, generally with S to 30 ci breakage,
Unit costa Us ilnor aioants of coarse, roby red garnets, coiceitrated li
coarsely recrystalllled aiphibole xones.
Lover contact is soMvhat dtffise/traisltloial, bit fata l le l to the
foliation orientation.

M. 11 11.11 PSAHHITIC
Nedin to dark slightly greenish to pirpllsk grey, foliated, silty to IS 13,11 11,11 5,23 1/1 i/a n/a HI 1 05
grantle bearing arenite.
Moderately veil sorted, but varying soMvbat tkroighoat the cectloi ii
both grain stie and coipositloi.
Most sections contain 38 to (tt, coarse (ip to l x 3ii), elongate and
foliatloi parallel said grains and granles in a flier, foliated, silty
tatrii uterlal.
Unit generally has a veil developed foliation orleited at II to II
degrees to the core ails.
Unit contains no aiphibole porpyroblasts that ire couon li the everlylig
volcanic tones.
The tilt locally contains ilnor aioints of stall, bite quartz grains li
arenite sections,
Various sections vlthin the unit exhibit loievhat folded contacts, that
generally parallel foliation.
Minor disseilnated pyrite.
Unit Is locally veaUy lagnetlc.
Unit contains ilnor aionnts of stall, Irregular calcite bands and
patches, but these are inch less abundant than li the overlying volcanic
nnlt.
lover contact Is soievhat diffuse md transitional, bat appears to be
conformable and parallel to foliation.

)I.1I 162.25 SCHISTOSE MAFIC HETAVOLCAIIC 1IT8 AMPHIBOLE PORPHROBLASTS
Medin to dark grey-green, veakly foliated, vith sou sections exhibiting IS 11.11 1(2.25 3.55 n/a n/a n/a HI 108
an Irregular and svlrled foliation.
Unit contains O to 201, l to 3 u, euhedral, dark green, bladed aiphibole
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porphyroblasts li a very fine gralied plagloclase-aipklbole-cklorlte t/-
carbonate, vlth SI irregnlar, patchy qoarti-calclte blebs and bondinaged
velalets.
Minor pyrite as very fine grains, tkat ire generally coarser and visible
adjacent to vetnlng.
Coipettnt core, generally vltk 21 to SI ci breakage.
Lover contact is transitional over a vldtk of a fev ci's.

102.25 103.25 PSAMMITIC UHIH
Mediii, slightly brovnlsb grey, fine grained qnartt-plagioclase-blotite IS 1(2.25 113.25 1.11 n/i n/a n/a T8AC1
pkylllte, after arenite.
Doit is not reactive to BC1, is ion-iagnetlc, and contains no veiling or
visible silpkides.
foliation is oriented at 71 to K degrees to tke core nis.
Coipetent core, generally vltk 11 to 31 ci breakage,
Lover contact is skarp and conformable at 70 degrees to tke core ails.

103.25 i2i.il mrcoicLOKmn
Varl-colonred ledln grey aid green-grey coloured nnit. Pebbles ire IS 113.25121.JO H.(S 1/1 n/i n/a MI 101
generally lighter coloured, not foliated and grey, vkile groinduss Sli 111.JS 112.31 M .11 n/a n/a NIIOI
utrlx laterial Is generally darker coloured, foliated and green, 517 112.3i 112.11 .St .01 n/a n/a H
containing S to M, dark green, l to 3 u, bladed, sibbedral to euhedral Sil 112.11 113.41 .11 .12 n/a n/a MllOt
aipkibole porpkyroblasts.
Unit contains a fev sections vlth very fev clasts, bit the nit generally
coitalns 11 to Ut, siall (2 to lin), bit ip to SI u, sibronded
clasts that are loderately flattened into plane of foliation.
Most of tke clasts are light to ledlii grey, relatively hard, and felsic
la appearance, and coold represent i ilitdte of felsic to Interiediate
volcanic pyroclastic laterlal vlthli i flier gralied, aipklbole
porphyroblastic utrii vith i nore lafic coipositlon. The latrlx
iiterial, vhere It does lot contain a significant anoint of clasts
appears legascopically slillar to the intermediate to lafic volcanic
zones vlthln the opper part of the hole, and Incltdes St, Irregular
calcite t/- qgartt patches, vlspy blebs and banding,
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lilt cottaiis 10 large veiling.
Unit generally contains ilnor aioints of pyrite, hit contaias H
disseiiiated pyrite in a band of flie-gralaed areilte betveei 112.11 and
112.11. This section also contain ilnor biotite, no chlorite or
aiphibole, is brovolsh coloured, slllceois, aid does tot react vith ICl.
Dnit contaias a another fine grained arenite band that occirs between
117.11 and 111.11 Mtres.
Coipetent core, generally with 24 to St ci breakage.
Lover contact is sharp aid coiforiable at It degrees U the con axis.

121.11 154.23 PSAMMITIC UNITE VITl COlGLOXKim IITIIBIDS
Interbedded inlt of coarse clastic arenltes, congloierates, and ilior IS 121.11 154.21 12.11 a/a n/a n/a O.St
volcailc sectiois.
Unit is varicolonred die to the conglomeratic natire of lost of the unit,
bat generally has a aedUi, slightly brovalsh, grey coloir. Irealtes aid
clasts are typically lediai grey, while the flier grained latrlx
uterlal is a wdlia to dark grey, oftea coataialag S to ISt, snail, l
to 2aa, sabhedral to euhedral atphlbole porphroblasts.
Uilt Is loderately veil foliated at Tt to M degrees to the core ails,
defined by a psiiiltic foliatioi U the better sorted arealtes, aad by
the allgaaeit of flatteied clasts aad foliated latrlx uterlal li the
conglomeratic nits.
The coarse graiied (l n) areaites, and pebbly-granle arealtes are
geierally devoid of veiilig, vhereas utrlx rich coigloierates, aid the
volcaaic sections contain l to St, Irregular calcite patches that are
typical of lost of the other salts li the the hole. These also coataii a
fev larger (l to 2ci), boadliaged qnarts veins/pods. The veiniag appears
to be a aoraal, local, Mtaaorpalc prodict, coaslstaat vith the
developieat of middle aiphibollte grade ilneral asseibleges.
121.n 12i.S2 Cranile-bearlag coarse grained arenite to pebbly

conglomerate. Moderately veil aorted pebble/granule
bearing areaite coitalaiag St to Ut, l to l aa, flatteaed
clasts vith occasional clasts ip to Itu in site within a
fiae biotltlc, phyllltlc/schlstose tatrii coataialag very
siall aiphlbole porphyroblasts. Sectloa contains It
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disseilaated pyrite. 
12J.52 127.10 Medial to dark green-grey, weakly ugnetlc, coatainiag S to

151, l to 3 M, eihedral aiphlbole porphyroblast!, and 101
parti *l- calcite blebs aid pods, 

121.M 131.11 Pebble congloierate. SO to W, l to 5 li pebbltt, vlth
occasloaal clasts ip to 3ci, IB a silty/arenaceoBS utrlx.
Clasts are loderately flattened, sobronded, light to
ledln grey, and tkongb lOMvhat polyiictlc, appear to
lostly kave a stillar felsic to literMdlate voltaite
coiposltlon. Natrii varies froi fine-graiied, biotitlc
arenite, vhlck appears soievbat pkyllltlc, to a chloritic
arenite with stall aipblbole porphyroblastic IB i lore
volcaalc Uoklag utrlx that Is schistose. Foliation Is
oriented at 10 to 10 degrees to the core axis, with clasts
Hatted Into the plane of the foliation. 

131.10 131.10 Coarse grained arenite. Medial to coarse gralied (O.S to
lui), loderately veil sorted, biotitlc aid slightly
psauitlc. 

131.10 141.00 Granule-bearing arenite. Moderately veil sorted coarse
gralied (l to 3u), granite arenite, vlth 11 to 251 E l ae
biotite/chlorite/aiphibole utrix uterial. 

141.00 142.SO Pebble congloierate. Saie as section between 121.JO aid
130.10 Hires, 

142.SO 143.22 Uteriedlate to uflc volcaalc. Saie as sectloi betveei
m.52 and 121.JO letrei. 

143.22 14).IS Coarse grained arenite. Sai* as sectloi betveei 131.10 aid
130.10 letres. 

143.IS 144.35 Iiteriedlate to uflc volcanic. SIM as sectioi betveei
12*.52 and 121.50 utres. 

144.35 154.23 Congloierate/volcanlc congloierate. 40 to W, S to IS IB,
soievhat polyiictlc, bit doiiiantly light grey, sobroonded
felsic to Iiteriedlate volcailc clasts li a Mdioi greet,
fine grained volcanic-looking schistose utrlx containing
3 to 101, l to 3 li, bladed aiphlbole porphyroblast*.
Pebbles/clasts are veakly flattened iito the plane of
foliation, foliation generally oriented at (S to 00
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degrees to tbe core ails, bat Is sllgbtly vavy and oitea
locally very Irregalarly ivlrled. S to 111, Irregular,
vispy feathered, Interstitial carboaate (calcite) aid
irregalar blebs of qaartt-calclte that are typical of the
volcanic anils li the apper part of the hole. Minor
aioaats of visible lagnetlte occar vlthli coarsely
recrystalliied porphyritic aipbibole tones. Minor aioaats
of pyrite aid pyrrhotite are oftei associated vith
irregular velaiag.

Contacts betveea the above sebaiits are generally conformable aid 
parallel to foliation, bat soievhat diffese and transitional dae to 
letanorphic effects.
Coipetent core, generally vlth 21 to 111 ci breakage. 
15UJ (SK feet) lad Of lole.



Mini'oti/of
Natural
Resburces

Report 
of Work

Ontario
Mining 42H89SE0006 22 HOBLITZELL 900

KlameJ^yostal Address of Recorded Holder

Esso Resources Canada Limited T-872

P.O. Box 4029, Terminal A, Toronto, Ontario, M5H 1T2
Summary of work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

5472 *______
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

D 
D

Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work,

Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

L^Power Stripping

Cn Diamond or other Core 
"drilling

LjLand Survey

All the work wasperformedonMinin8 Claim(s) 1 . 8481 o'6)8481 2 1^871908,871909,871911,872017,872019.

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc, (See Table Below)

Holes HN88-1^ to 27 are filed. They were drilled between January 21,~ 
1988 and February 27, 1988. A total of 6348.8 feet were drilled and 'i 
4744.6 feet is claimed. The drilling was done by Atlas Diamond 
Drilling Ltd. , 690 Braemar Drive, Kamloops, B. C. using a 
Longyear 38 drill.

The excess credits of 727
dated February 28, 1989 a

MAY SO 1989

--~ - ^-c™*^- -- Jjreport by Dane Bridge 
a^S^teSS( w|90 8 .093.X.

OFFICE 
111 1 /.

.mi i z
j E C E l V E D 
"B'fc U h l v h ir

FIRST REG'D MAY 4/89

RECORDEDv?r
MAY 30 1989

Receipt
Date of Report

Mav 29.1989

'(Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having perfornAtfthe work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Jane Bridee. Box 290. Timmins. Ontario. P4N 7N6,
Date Certified

May 29.1989
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted
wjehin 3O days of recording.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

AMirtnments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show

extent of work in 
relation to the

Work Sketch (as
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